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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
DALLAS DIVISION
KANAT UMARBAEV, JANE DOE, LEE
ALEJANDRO ESPINOZA URBINA,
ALFREDO HECHAVARRIA FONTEBOA,
KIRK GOLDING, BEHZAD JALILI, JUAN
FRANCISCO PORTILLO HERNANDEZ,
EDGAR HARO OSUNA, OSITA NWOLISA,
ENMANUEL FIGUEROA RAMOS, and
PATRICIA ESTEBAN RAMON,
Petitioners,
v.
MARC J. MOORE, Dallas Field Office Director,
Immigration and Customs Enforcement,
Department of Homeland Security; JIMMY
JOHNSON, Warden, Prairieland Detention
Center; MATTHEW T. ALBENCE, Deputy
Director of Immigratoin and Customs
Enforcement, Department of Homeland Security;
and CHAD WOLF, Acting Secretary of
Department of Homeland Security, in their
official capacities,
Respondents.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
DALLAS DIVISION
KANAT UMARBAEV, et al.,
Petitioners,
v.
MARC J. MOORE, et al.,
Respondents.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Declaration of Robert B. Greifinger, MD
I, Robert B. Greifinger, declare as follows:
1. I am a physician who has worked in health care for prisoners and detainees for more
than 30 years. I have managed the medical care for inmates in the custody of New York
City (Rikers Island) and the New York State prison system. I have authored more than
80 scholarly publications, many of which are about public health and communicable
disease. I am the editor of Public Health Behind Bars: from Prisons to Communities, a
book published by Springer (a second edition is due to be published in early 2021); and
co- author of a scholarly paper on outbreak control in correctional facilities, a copy of
which is available at https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/1078345810367593.1
2. I have been an independent consultant on prison and jail health care since 1995. My
clients have included the U.S. Department of Justice, Division of Civil Rights (for 23
years) and the U.S. Department of Homeland Security, Section for Civil Rights and
Civil Liberties (for six years).
3. I am familiar with immigration detention centers, having toured and evaluated the
medical care in approximately 20 immigration detention centers, out of the several
hundred correctional facilities I have visited during my career. I currently monitor the
medical care in three large county jails for Federal Courts. My resume is attached as
Exhibit A.
4. COVID-19 is a coronavirus disease that has reached pandemic status. As of today,
according to the World Health Organization, more than 4,100,000 people have been

1
Parvez FM, Lobato MN, Greifinger RB. Tuberculosis Control: Lessons for Outbreak Preparedness in Correctional
Facilities. Journal of Correctional Health Care OnlineFirst, published on May 12, 2010 as
doi:10.1177/1078345810367593.
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diagnosed with COVID-19 around the world and 287,000 have died.2 In the United
States, more than 1,300,000 people have been diagnosed and more than 83,000 people
have died thus far.3 These numbers are likely a severe underestimate, due to the lack of
availability of testing.
5. COVID-19 is a serious disease, ranging from no symptoms or mild ones for people at
low risk, to respiratory failure and death in older patients and patients with chronic
underlying conditions. There is no vaccine to prevent COVID-19 and there is unlikely
to be a vaccine for a significant period of time. There is no known cure or anti-viral
treatment for COVID-19 at this time.
6. People in the high-risk category for COVID-19, i.e., the elderly or those with
underlying disease, are likely to suffer serious illness and death. The U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recently reported that the risk of serious disease
and death among those with COVID-19 increases with age, with 78% of reported
deaths occurring in people over the age of 65. More than 50% of COVID-19 related
intensive care admissions and more 80% of COVID-19 deaths were among people 65
years old or older.4
7. In the United States, younger adults with COVID-19 have been severely affected by the
disease as well. Specifically, 55% of COVID-19 hospitalizations and 20% of deaths
were from people between the ages of 20 and 64.5
8. Mortality is high among those with COVID-19 who become severely affected. Those
who do not die have prolonged serious illness, for the most part requiring expensive
hospital care, including ventilators that will likely be in very short supply.
9. The CDC has identified underlying medical conditions that may increase the risk of
serious COVID-19 for individuals of any age: blood disorders, chronic kidney or liver
disease, compromised immune system, endocrine disorders, including diabetes,
metabolic disorders, heart and lung disease, hypertension, neurological and
neurodevelopmental conditions, and current or recent pregnancy.
10. A primary concern of medical and public health experts and public officials is the effect
that the pandemic is having and will have on health systems. Because severe COVID19 cases require extended hospitalization and intensive medical care, a significant
number of COVID-19 cases can quickly overwhelm a health system. This is true in
urban areas but is particularly true in rural areas where health care facilities have far
more limited capacity to respond to an increase in patients who need hospitalization and
intensive care.
2

See https://covid19.who.int/, accessed May 13, 2020.

3

See https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/us/coronavirus-us-cases.html?searchResultPosition=1, accessed
May 13, 2020

4

See https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/wr/mm6912e2.htm?s_cid=mm6912e2_w, accessed May 13, 2020
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11. The only way to mitigate the rapid spread of COVID-19 is to use scrupulous hand
hygiene and social distancing, self-quarantine for individuals who may have been
exposed, and isolation at a home or care facility for those who have been infected. The
recommended hand hygiene measures are frequent handwashing with soap and water,
and the use of alcohol-based sanitizers when handwashing is unavailable. Surfaces such
as doorknobs and light switches which have a high degree of human contact should be
cleaned and disinfected regularly with bleach.
12. In addition, health care providers and individuals who come into contact with those
exposed to, or infected with, COVID-19 should have access to personal protective
equipment, including gloves, masks, and gowns.
13. Recognizing the urgency and severity of the pandemic, public health officials have
recommended extraordinary measures to combat the spread of COVID-19. Schools,
courts, collegiate and professional sports, theater and other congregate settings have
been closed as part of a risk mitigation strategy.
14. Texas has been severely affected by COVID-19, with more than 42,000 cases and more
than 1,100 deaths.6
15. ICE has confirmed that COVID-19 has spread to detention centers in Texas, with 45
cases among detainees at Prairieland Detention Center alone.7
16. The conditions of congregate settings, such as jails and immigration detention facilities,
pose a heightened public health risk to the spread of COVID-19, even greater than other
non-carceral institutions.
17. Immigration detention facilities are enclosed environments, much like the cruise ships
and nursing homes that were the site of the largest concentrated outbreaks of COVID19. Immigration detention facilities have even greater risk of infectious spread because
of conditions of crowding, the proportion of vulnerable people detained, the lack of
ventilation, and often scant medical care resources. There have been numerous historic
documented influenza outbreaks in detention facilities in the United States and around
the world.
18. In jails and detention centers, people live in close quarters and cannot achieve the
“social distancing” needed to effectively prevent the spread of COVID-19. Toilets,
sinks, and showers are shared, without disinfection between use. People sleep in
communal dorms or barracks-style rooms and eat communally. In most congregate
settings it is impossible for those detained to maintain a six-foot distance from others or
to avoid groups.
19. There are often insufficient cleaning supplies, and people to conduct the required
6

See https://txdshs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html#/ed483ecd702b4298ab01e8b9cafc8b83,
accessed on May 13, 2020.

7

See https://www.ice.gov/coronavirus, accessed on May 13, 2020.
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intensive cleaning. Detainees are typically not provided hand sanitizer per the rules of
the facilities. Food preparation and food service is communal, with little opportunity for
surface disinfection. Personal and shared spaces in immigration detention centers are
often poorly ventilated which increases the transmissibility of airborne infectious
diseases.
20. Detainees enter the detention centers from outside and new detainees bring with them a
new risk of infection; this is especially true in facilities such as Prairieland where
officials continue to transfer in detainees during the COVID-19 crisis. In addition, staff
arrive and leave on a shift basis and interact daily with others outside of the detention
facility; there is little to no ability to adequately screen staff for new, asymptomatic
infection.
21. Many immigration detention facilities lack adequate medical care infrastructure to
address the spread of infectious disease and treatment of high-risk people in detention.
As examples, immigration detention facilities often use practical nurses who practice
beyond the scope of their licenses; have part-time physicians who have limited
availability to be on-site; and facilities with no formal linkages with local health
departments or hospitals. Even where they do have formal linkages with local health
departments or hospitals, detention facilities are often in under-resourced areas where
the local health department or hospital would quickly become overwhelmed in the face
of an infectious disease outbreak.
22. Immigration detention facilities and jails are ill-equipped to diagnose and manage the
spread of a disease like COVID-19. In the event of exposure in an immigration
detention facility, all individuals should be tested. Those who test positive should be
isolated. Health care providers should have access to personal protective equipment,
including masks. Access to resources for testing, personal protective equipment, and
necessary supplies are often inadequate in immigration detention facilities and jails.
Those infected and symptomatic should be isolated in airborne negative pressure
rooms, which rarely exist in jails and detention facilities. Where such negative pressure
rooms do exist, there are rarely enough to be available in the event of an outbreak.
23. The heightened risk of infectious disease transmission in immigration detention centers
threatens the health of detainees, staff and the broader population. An outbreak in the
detention facility will likely increase the transmission in the community as detainees
will be released, and staff, contractors, and vendors will come and go from the facilities
to the communities.
24. Risk mitigation is the only viable public health strategy available to limit transmission
of infection, morbidity and mortality in immigration detention centers, and to decrease
the likely public health impact outside of the detention centers. Even with the best-laid
plans to address the spread of COVID-19 in detention facilities, the release of
individuals, prioritizing the most medically vulnerable individuals, is a key part of a
risk mitigation strategy. In my opinion, the public health recommendation is to release

4
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people from detention, prioritizing those who are most vulnerable, given the heightened
risks to their health and safety, especially given the lack of a viable vaccine for
prevention or effective treatment at this stage.
25. Based on my experience working on health care in detention facilities and my review of
the literature concerning coronavirus, for the reasons outlined in this declaration, it is
my opinion that immigration detention facilities in Texas and elsewhere are not
prepared to prevent the spread of COVID-19, treat those who are most medically
vulnerable, and contain any outbreak.
26. Indeed, I monitor jail facilities for courts, at least one of which has suffered a COVID19 outbreak. Through my work monitoring jails, I have gained firsthand knowledge of
the serious effects of this virus in detention facilities and the lack of preparedness in
these institutions. From news reports, it is apparent that jails, prisons, and detention
centers across the county have suffered outbreaks of COVID-19. Detention facilities
are not equipped to manage and treat an onslaught of this disease. It is a dangerous and
rapidly evolving situation.
27. The most urgent need is to remove those who are medically vulnerable, and at risk of the
most severe effects of COVID-19 from the heightened risk of transmission found in the
congregate setting of the immigration detention facility. Immigration detention centers
are not equipped to care for those who are severely affected by COVID-19. If not
released, those who are most medically vulnerable to severe effects of COVID-19 will
have a poor prognosis if infected while detained. Moreover, care for those who become
sick with COVID-19 will overburden the limited health care resources of the detention
center.
28. The detention center is a microcosm of the broader community. Social distancing and
scrupulous hygiene and sanitation are required to avoid infection or an outbreak. If
there is inadequate social distancing, hygiene and sanitation, there will almost certainly
be infection and an outbreak. In the event of an outbreak, those who are medically
vulnerable will be most immediately at risk, but eventually the effect will be felt by all
as the health care infrastructure will be inadequate to respond to the needs.
29. For an airborne disease, the most effective mitigation strategy to limit the spread of the
virus is to reduce crowding, as this increases the opportunity for social distancing. In an
immigration detention center, even if everyone is isolated in a single cell, there is still
an increased risk of transmission among detainees and staff because the institutional
setting requires the delivery of food, cleaning supplies, documents, and other items.
However, in most immigration detention facilities, individuals are not isolated in a
single cell, or housed in an environment where social distancing is an option. This
further increases the risks of transmission and an outbreak in the detention centers.
30. Releasing individuals, and prioritizing the most vulnerable, reduces the burden on local
health care resources, as it reduces the risk of transmission of the disease to a large
number of people living in close proximity for an extended period of time. It also
5
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reduces the risk of transmission to staff.
31. To the extent that detainees who may be released have had exposure to known cases
with laboratory-confirmed infection with the virus that causes COVID-19, they should
be tested immediately in concert with the local health department. Those who test
negative should be released to a place where they are able to self-quarantine and, so
long as the state guidance remains the same, shelter in place. Those who test positive
should be released to isolation for the period of their recovery and in communication
with local health authorities.
32. This release cohort can be separated into three groups, depending on their risk of
exposure or infection, and the availability of easy transport to their homes.
33. Group 1 should include people who can be picked up from the detention centers by
their families, friends, sponsors, and who do not test positive for coronavirus. These
individuals should be released to their families and sponsors and transferred to home
quarantine for 14 days and then abide by the state and local public health guidelines and
directives.
34. Group 2 comprises those who cannot be easily transported to their homes by their
families, friends, sponsors, but who have tested negative for the virus. Group 2 could be
released to a housing venue for 14 days, determined in concert with state or local health
authorities, and then to their families and sponsors.
35. Group 3, comprised of anyone who tests positive prior to release, should be released to
isolation for the period of their recovery and in communication with local health
authorities.
36. All of the individuals who are released, regardless of group, would then need to abide
by the state and local public health guidelines and directives.

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 1746, I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true
and correct.
Executed this _14th__ day in May, 2020 in New York City, New York.

Robert B. Greifinger, M.D.

6
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ROBERT B. GREIFINGER, M.D.
380 Riverside Drive, Apt 4F
New York, New York 10025

(646) 559-5279
bob@rgreifinger.com

Physician consultant with extensive experience in development and management of complex community
and institutional health care programs. Demonstrated strength in leadership, program development,
negotiation, communication, operations and the bridging of clinical and public policy interests. Teacher
of health and criminal justice.
SUMMARY OF EXPERIENCE
MEDICAL MANAGEMENT AND QUALITY IMPROVEMENT SERVICES

1995-Present

Consultant on the design, management, operations, quality improvement, and utilization management for
correctional health care systems.

•   Recent clients include (among others) the U.S. Department of Justice Civil Rights Division,

monitoring multiple correctional systems and the U.S. Department of Homeland Security Office of
Civil Rights and Civil Liberties. Federal court monitor for the Metropolitan Detention Center,
Albuquerque, New Mexico, Orleans Parish Sheriff’s Office, New Orleans, Louisiana, and MiamiDade Corrections and Rehabilitation Department.

•   National Commission on Correctional Health Care. Principal Investigator for an NIJ funded project
to make recommendations to Congress on identifying public health opportunities in soon-to-bereleased inmates.

•   Associate Editor, Puisis M (ed), Clinical Practice in Correctional Medicine, Second Edition, St.
Louis. Mosby 2006.

•   Editor, Greifinger, RB (ed), Public Health Behind Bars: From Prisons to Communities, New York.
Springer 2007.

•   John Jay College of Criminal Justice. Professor (adjunct) of Health and Criminal Justice and
Distinguished Research Fellow 2005 – 2016.

•   Co-Editor, International Journal of Prison Health 2010 – 2016.
NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONAL SERVICES

1989 - 1995

Operating budget of $1.4 Billion. Responsible for inmate safety, program, and security. Sixty-nine
facilities housing over 68,000 inmates with 30,000 employees.
Deputy Commissioner/Chief Medical Officer, 1989 - 1995

•   Operating budget of $140 million; health services staff of 1,100. Accountable for inmate health

services and public health. Directed major initiatives in policy and program development, quality and
utilization management.

•   Developed and implemented comprehensive program for HIV prevention, surveillance, education,
and treatment in nation's largest AIDS medical practice.

•   Managed the rapid implementation of an infection control program responding to a major outbreak of
multidrug-resistant tuberculosis. Helped bring the nation's tuberculosis epidemic to public attention.

•   Developed $360 million five-year capital plan for inmate health services. Opened the first of five
regional medical units for multispecialty ambulatory and long-term care.

•   Implemented a centralized and regional pharmacy system, improving quality, service and cost
management.
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ROBERT B. GREIFINGER, M.D.
MONTEFIORE MEDICAL CENTER, Bronx, NY

1985 - 1989

A major academic medical center with 8,000 employees and annual revenue of $500 million.
Vice President, Health Care Systems, 1986 - 1989
Director, Alternative Delivery Systems, 1985 - 1986
Operating budget of $60 million with 1,100 employees. Managed a multi-specialty group, a home health
agency, and prison health programs.

•   Negotiated contracts, including bundled service, risk capitation, fee-for-service arrangements, and
major service contracts. Developed a high technology home care joint venture.

•   Taught epidemiology and health care organization at Albert Einstein College of Medicine. Lectured
nationally on health care delivery and managed care.

•   Conceived and collaborated in development of a consortium of six academic medical centers, leading
to a metropolitan area-wide, joint venture HMO. Organized a network of physicians to contract with
HMO's preparing for cost-containment.

WESTCHESTER COMMUNITY HEALTH PLAN, White Plains, NY

1980 - 1985

Independent, not-for-profit, staff-model HMO, acquired by Kaiser-Permanente in 1985.
revenue $17 million with 200 employees and 27,000 members.

Operating

Vice President and Medical Director
Chief medical officer and COO. Managed the delivery of comprehensive medical services. Accountable
to the Board of Directors for quality assurance and utilization management. Practiced pediatrics.

•   Accomplished turnaround with automated utilization management, improved service, sound
personnel management principles, and quality management programs.

•   Implemented performance based compensation program.
COMMUNITY HEALTH PLAN OF SUFFOLK, INC.

1977 - 1980

Community based, not-for-profit, staff model HMO, with enrollment of 18,000.
Medical Director

•   Developed and operated clinical services. Accountable for quality of care. Practiced clinical
pediatrics, and taught community health and medical ethics at SUNY Stony Brook School of
Medicine.

MONTEFIORE MEDICAL CENTER, Bronx, NY

1976 - 1977

Residency Program in Social Medicine, Deputy Director, 1976-1977
Unique clinical training program focused on community health and change agentry. Developed
curriculum and supervised 40 residents in internal medicine, pediatrics and family medicine.
UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

1972 - 1974

Commissioned officer in the National Health Service Corps. Functioned as medical director and family
physician in a federally funded neighborhood health center in Rock Island, Illinois. Honorable Discharge.
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ROBERT B. GREIFINGER, M.D.
FACULTY APPOINTMENTS
1976 - 2002
Assistant Professor of Epidemiology and Social Medicine, Albert Einstein College of Medicine
2005 - 2016
Professor (adjunct) of Health and Criminal Justice and Distinguished Research Fellow, John Jay
College of Criminal Justice
NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR QUALITY ASSURANCE
Worked with NCQA since its inception in 1980. Began training surveyors in 1989, and continued as
faculty for NCQA sponsored educational sessions. Served for six years as a charter member of the
Review Oversight (accreditation) Committee. Served on the Reconsideration (appeals) Committee for six
years. Surveyed dozens of managed care organizations, and reviewed several hundred quality
management programs.
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES
2012 – present Member, Board of Directors, Prison Legal Services, New York
2012 – present Member, Board of Directors, National Health Law Program
2011 – 2015

Member, Board of Directors, Academic Consortium of Criminal Justice Health

2010 - 2016

Co-editor, International Journal of Prisoner Health

2009

Recipient, B. Jaye Anno Award for Lifetime Achievement in Communication

2007-2015

Member, National Advisory Group on Academic Correctional Health Care

2007

Recipient, Armond Start Award, Society of Correctional Physicians

2005 - 2011

Member, Advisory Board to the Prisoner Reentry Institute, John Jay College

2002 - present Member, Editorial Board, Journal of Correctional Health Care
2002 - present Peer reviewer for multiple journals, including Journal of Correctional Health Care,
International Journal of Prison Health, Journal of Urban Health, Journal of Public
Health Policy, Annals of Internal Medicine, American Journal of Public Health,
Health Affairs, and American Journal of Drug and Alcohol Abuse.
2001 - 2003

Member, Advisory Board to CDC on Prevention of Viral Hepatitis in Correctional
Facilities

1999 - 2003

Member, Advisory Board to CDC on Prevention and Control of Tuberculosis in Jails

1997 - 2003

Member, Reconsideration Committee, NCQA

1997 - 2001

Moderator, Optimal Management of HIV in Correctional Systems, World Health
Communications

1997 - 2000

Member, Reproductive Health Guidelines Task Force, CDC

1993 - 1995

Co-chair, AIDS Clinical Trial Community Advisory Board, Albany Medical Center

1992 - Present Society of Correctional Physicians
1991 - 1997

Member, Review Oversight (accreditation) Committee, NCQA
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ROBERT B. GREIFINGER, M.D.
1983 - 1985

Executive Committee, Medical Directors' Division, Group Health Association of
America (Secretary, 1984-1985)
EDUCATION

University of Pennsylvania, College of Arts and Sciences, Philadelphia; B.A., 1967 (Amer. Civilization)
University of Maryland, School of Medicine, Baltimore; M.D., 1971
Residency Program in Social Medicine (Pediatrics), Montefiore Medical Center, Bronx, NY; 1971-1972,
1974-1976, Chief Resident 1975-1976

CERTIFICATION
Diplomate, National Board of Medical Examiners, 1971
Diplomate, American Board of Pediatrics, 1976
Fellow, American Academy of Pediatrics, 1977
Fellow, American College of Physician Executives, 1983
Fellow, American College of Correctional Physicians (formerly Society of Correctional Physicians), 2000
License: New York, Pennsylvania (inactive)
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ROBERT B. GREIFINGER, M.D.

Updated February 2018
PUBLICATIONS
Greifinger RB, A Summer Program in Life Sciences. Journal of Medical Education 1970; 45: 620-622.
Greifinger RB, Sidel VW, American Medicine - Charity Begins at Home. Environment 1977; 18(4): 718.
Greifinger RB, An Encounter With the System. The New Physician 1977; 26(9): 36-37.
Greifinger RB, Sidel VW, Career Opportunities in Medicine. In Tice's(eds) Practice of Medicine.
Hagerstown: Harper & Row 1977; 1(12): 1-49.
Greifinger RB, Grossman RL, Toward a Language of Health. Health Values 1977; 1(5): 207-209.
Grossman RL, Greifinger RB, Encouraging Continued Growth in the Elderly. In Carnevali DL & Patrick
M (eds), Nursing Management for the Elderly. Philadelphia: Lippincott 1979: 543-552.
Greifinger RB, Jonas S, Ambulatory Care. In Jonas S (ed), Health Care Delivery in the United States
(second edition). New York: Springer 1980: 126-168.
Greifinger RB, Toward a New Direction in Health Screening. In Health Promotion: Who Needs It?
Washington: Medical Directors Division, Group Health Association of America 1981: 61-67.
Greifinger RB, Sidel VW, American Medicine. In Lee, Brown & Red (eds), The Nation's Health. San
Francisco: Boyd & Fraser 1981: 122-134.
Greifinger RB, Bluestone MS, Building Physician Alliances for Cost-Containment. Health Care
Management Review 1986: 63-72.
Greifinger RB, An Ethical Model for Improving the Patient-Physician Relationship. Chicago: Inquiry
1988: 25(4): 467-468.
Glaser J, DeCorato DR, Greifinger RB, Measles Antibody Status of HIV-Infected Prison Inmates.
Journal of Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome 1991; 4(5): 540-541.
Ryan C, Levy ME, Greifinger RB, et al, HIV Prevention in the U.S. Correctional System, 1991. MMWR
1992; 41(22): 389-397.
Greifinger RB, Keefus C, Grabau J, et al, Transmission of Multidrug- resistant Tuberculosis Among
Immunocompromised Persons in a Correctional System. MMWR 1992; 41(26): 509-511.
Greifinger RB, Tuberculosis Behind Bars, in Bruce C Vladeck ed, The Tuberculosis Revival: Individual
Rights and Societal Obligations In a Time of AIDS. New York: United Hospital Fund 1992: 5965.
Bastadjian S, Greifinger RB, Glaser JB. Clinical characteristics of male homosexual/bisexual HIVinfected inmates. J AIDS 1992;5:744-5.
Glaser JB, Greifinger R. Measles antibodies in HIV-infected adults. J Infect Dis. 1992 Mar;165(3):589.
Glaser J, Greifinger RB, Correctional Health Care: A Public Health Opportunity. Annals of Internal
Medicine 1993; 118(2): 139-145.
Greifinger RB, Glaser JG and Heywood NJ, Tuberculosis In Prison: Balancing Justice and Public Health,
Journal of Law, Medicine and Ethics 1993; 21 (3-4):332-341.
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ROBERT B. GREIFINGER, M.D.
Valway SE, Greifinger RB, Papania M et al, Multidrug Resistant Tuberculosis in the New York State
Prison System, 1990-1991, Journal of Infectious Disease 1994; 170(1):151-156.
Wolfe P, Greifinger RB, Prisoners in Service of Public Health: Focus New York State. New York Health
Sciences Journal 1994 1(1):35-43.
Valway SE, Richards S, Kovacovich J, Greifinger RB et al, Outbreak of Multidrug-Resistant
Tuberculosis in a New York State Prison, 1991. American Journal of Epidemiology 1994 July
15; 140(2):113-22.
Smith HE, Smith LD, Menon A and Greifinger RB, Management of HIV/AIDS in Forensic Settings, in
Cournos F(ed), AIDS and People with Severe Mental Illness: A Handbook for Mental Health
Professionals. New Haven: Yale Press 1996.
Greifinger RB, La Plus Ca Change . . . ., Public Health Reports 1996 July/August; 111(4):328-9.
Greifinger RB, TB and HIV, Health and Hygiene 1997;18,20-22.
Greifinger RB, Horn M, “Quality Improvement Through Care Management,” chapter in Puisis M (ed),
Clinical Practice in Correctional Medicine, St. Louis: Mosby 1998.
Greifinger RB, Glaser JM, “Desmoteric Medicine and the Public’s Health,” chapter in Puisis M (ed),
Clinical Practice in Correctional Medicine, St. Louis: Mosby 1998.
Greifinger RB, Commentary: Is It Politic to Limit Our Compassion? Journal of Law, Medicine & Ethics,
27(1999):213-16.
Greifinger RB, Glaser JG and Heywood NJ, “Tuberculosis In Prison: Balancing Justice and Public
Health,” chapter in Stern V (ed), Sentenced to die? The problem of TB in prisons in Eastern
Europe and Central Asia, London: International Centre for Prison Studies, 1999.
Greifinger RB (Principal Investigator). National Commission on Correctional Healthcare. The Health
Status of Soon-to-be-Released Inmates, a Report to Congress. August 2002.
http://www.ncchc.org/pubs_stbr.html.
Kraut JR, Haddix AC, Carande-Kulis V and Greifinger RB, Cost-effectiveness of Routine Screening for
Sexually Transmitted Diseases among inmates in United States Prisons and Jails. National
Commission on Correctional Healthcare. The Health Status of Soon-to-be-Released Inmates, a
Report to Congress. August 2002. http://www.ncchc.org/stbr/Volume2/Report5_Kraut.pdf.
Hornung CA, Greifinger RB, and Gadre S, A Projection Model of the Prevalence of Selected Chronic
Diseases in the Inmate Population. National Commission on Correctional Healthcare. The Health
Status of Soon-to-be-Released Inmates, a Report to Congress. August 2002.
http://www.ncchc.org/stbr/Volume2/Report3_Hornung.pdf.
Hornung CA, Anno BJ, Greifinger RB, and Gadre S, Health Care for Soon-to-be-Released Inmates: A
Survey of State Prison Systems,” National Commission on Correctional Healthcare. The Health
Status of Soon-to-be-Released Inmates, a Report to Congress. August 2002.
http://www.ncchc.org/stbr/Volume2/Report1_Hornung.pdf.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
DALLAS DIVISION
KANAT UMARBAEV, et al.,
Petitioners,
v.
MARC J. MOORE, Dallas Field Office
Director, Immigration and Customs
Enforcement, et al.,
Respondents.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Declaration of Joseph J. Amon, Ph.D. MSPH
I, Joseph J. Amon, declare as follows:
Background and Expertise
1. I am an infectious disease epidemiologist, Director of Global Health and Clinical
Professor in the department of Community Health and Prevention at the Drexel
Dornsife School of Public Health. I also hold an appointment as an Associate in the
department of epidemiology of the Johns Hopkins University Bloomberg School of
Public Health. My Ph.D. is from the Uniformed Services University of the Health
Sciences in Bethesda, Maryland and my Master of Science in Public Health (MSPH)
degree in Tropical Medicine is from the Tulane University School of Public Health
and Tropical Medicine.
2. Prior to my current position, I have worked for a range of non-governmental
organizations and as an epidemiologist in the Epidemic Intelligence Service of the US
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Between 2010 and 2018, I was a Visiting
Lecturer at Princeton University, teaching courses on epidemiology and global health.
I currently serve on advisory boards for UNAIDS and the Global Fund against HIV,
TB and Malaria and have previously served on advisory committees for the World
Health Organization.
3. I have published 60 peer-reviewed journal articles and more than 100 book chapters,
letters, commentaries and opinion articles on issues related to public health and health
policy.
4. One of my main areas of research focus relates to infectious disease control, clinical
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care, and obligations of government related to individuals in detention settings, in
which I have published a number of reports assessing health issues in prison and
detention settings and more than a dozen peer-reviewed articles. In 2015-2016, I was a
co-editor of a special issue of the British journal, “The Lancet,” on HIV, TB and
hepatitis in prisons. I also serve on the editorial boards of two public health journals.
My resume is attached as Exhibit A.
Information on COVID-19 and Vulnerable Populations
5. COVID-19 is a coronavirus disease that has reached pandemic status. As of today
(5/11), according to the World Health Organization, 4,013,728 people have been
diagnosed with COVID-19 in 215 countries or territories around the world and
278,993 have died.1 In the United States, about 1,346,723 people have been
diagnosed with the disease and 80,352 people have died thus far.2 Texas has
39,869 reported cases including 1,100 deaths from COVID-19.3 These numbers are
likely an underestimate, due to the lack of availability of testing. In many settings,
the numbers of infected people are growing at an exponential rate.
6. COVID-19 is a serious disease, ranging from no symptoms or mild ones for people
at low risk, to respiratory failure and death. Those with serious cases of COVID-19
will likely require advanced support, including positive pressure ventilation and
extracorporeal mechanical oxygenation in an intensive care setting. There is no
vaccine to prevent COVID-19. There is no known cure or anti-viral treatment for
COVID-19 at this time. It is unknown whether having the disease immunizes
individuals from future infection.4 The specific mechanism of mortality of critically
ill COVID-19 patients is uncertain but may be related to virus-induced acute lung
injury, inflammatory response, multiple organ damage and secondary nosocomial
infections. Those who survive serious cases of COVID-19 may require long-term
rehabilitation because of damage to lung tissue and possibly other organs, including
the heart, kidney, and neurologic systems.
7. The World Health Organization (WHO) identifies individuals at highest risk to
include those over 60 years of age and those with underlying medical conditions
such as cardiovascular disease, diabetes, chronic respiratory disease, and cancer.5
1

See Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19) Pandemic, WORLD HEALTH ORG.,
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019 (last viewed May 11, 2020).
2
See Coronavirus COVID-19 Global Cases, JOHNS HOPKINS UNIV., https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html (last
viewed May 11, 2020).
3
Texas Case Counts, COVID-19, TEX. DEP’T OF STATE HEALTH SERVS. (last updated May 11, 2020),
https://txdshs.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html#/ed483ecd702b4298ab01e8b9cafc8b83.
4
Frequently Asked Questions: What is antibody testing? And can I be tested using this method? CENTERS FOR
DISEASE CONTROL AND PREVENTION, https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/faq.html (last updated May, 11,
2020).
5
See Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) Situation Report – 51, WORLD HEALTH ORG.,
https://www.who.int/docs/default-source/coronaviruse/situation-reports/20200311-sitrep-51-covid19.pdf?sfvrsn=1ba62e57_10 (last viewed May 6, 2020).
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The WHO further states that the risk of severe disease increases with age starting from
around 40 years.
8. The US CDC identifies “older adults and people of any age who have serious
underlying medical conditions” as at higher risk of severe disease and death. 6 The
CDC identifies underlying medical conditions to include: blood disorders, chronic
kidney or liver disease, compromised immune system, endocrine disorders,
including diabetes, metabolic disorders, heart and lung disease (“including asthma
or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease [chronic bronchitis or emphysema] or
other chronic conditions associated with impaired lung function”), neurological and
neurologic and neurodevelopmental conditions “[including disorders of the brain,
spinal cord, peripheral nerve, and muscle such as cerebral palsy, epilepsy (seizure
disorders), stroke, intellectual disability…”], and current or recent pregnancy. 7 The
CDC also identifies individuals with a body mass index (BMI) greater than 40 to be
at higher risk for severe illness. 8 According to the CDC, hypertension has been
associated with increased illness severity and outcomes. 9 Hypertension is the most
common underlying condition, either alone or in combination with others, for
people hospitalized for COVID-19. 10
9. Data from US COVID-19 cases published by the CDC on March 19, 2020 found a
similar number of cases, and hospitalization, intensive care unit (ICU) admission,
and case–fatality percentages among individuals age 45-54 years and 55-64 years.11
The report concludes: “These preliminary data also demonstrate that severe illness
leading to hospitalization, including ICU admission and death, can occur in adults
of any age with COVID-19.”12
6
See Groups at Higher Risk for Severe Illness, CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL & PREVENTION (Apr. 2, 2020),
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/need-extra-precautions/groups-at-higher-risk.html (last accessed May
4, 2020).
7
Implementation of Mitigation Strategies for Communities with Local COVID-19 Transmission, CENTERS FOR
DISEASE CONTROL & PREVENTION (MAR. 12, 2020), https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/downloads/community-mitigation-strategy.pdf (last accessed Apr. 24, 2020).
8
See Groups at Higher Risk for Severe Illness, CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL & PREVENTION (Apr. 2, 2020),
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/need-extra-precautions/groups-at-higher-risk.html (last accessed May
4, 2020).
9
Interim Clinical Guidance for Management of Patients with Confirmed Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19),
CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL & PREVENTION (Apr. 6, 2020), https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/hcp/clinical-guidance-management-patients.html (last accessed May 4, 2020).
10
Shika Garg, et al., Hospitalization Rates and Characteristics of Patients Hospitalized with Laboratory-Confirmed
Coronavirus Disease 2019 – COVID-NET, 14 States, March 1–30, 2020. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep.,
CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL & PREVENTION (Apr. 17, 2020),
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/wr/mm6915e3.htm?s_cid=mm6915e3_w (last accessed May 4, 2020).

11

Severe Outcomes Among Patients with Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) — United States,
February 12–March 16, 2020, MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep., CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL & PREVENTION
(Mar. 27, 2020), https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/wr/mm6912e2.htm?s_cid=mm6912e2_w
(last accessed May 5, 2020).
12
Id.
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10. Individuals with PTSD, depression, and anxiety are likely to experience an
exacerbation of their symptoms during the coronavirus pandemic, which can be
affected by prolonged segregation (e.g., due to quarantine). Isolation and lockdowns
for new and general population detainees increases the risk of suicide or self-harm,
giving rise to more medical problems in the midst of a pandemic.
11. The US Department of Health and Human Services recommends “additional caution
for all persons with HIV”, especially those with advanced HIV or poorly controlled
HIV.13 In addition, many individuals with HIV/AIDS are over 50 and have additional
underlying conditions that put them in higher risk categories.14
Health profile of Plaintiffs
12. I have reviewed the declarations of the following individuals: Kanat Umarbaev, Lee
Espinoza Urbina, Alfredo Hechavarria Fonteboa, Kirk Golding, Jane Doe, Juan
Francisco Portillo Hernandez, Patricia Esteban Ramon, Enmanuel Figueroa Ramos,
and Edgar Haro Osuna.
a. Kanat Umarbaev is a 43-year-old citizen of Kyrgyzstan. He has been
detained by ICE since August 28, 2019. Mr. Umarbaev was first detained at
the Pike County Correctional Facility and then transferred to the Prairieland
Detention Center. While Mr. Umarbaev was at the Pike County Correctional
Facility, the facility had a COVID-19 outbreak. Mr. Umarbaev has a number
of health issues including anemia and high blood pressure. He also states
that he has a family history of strokes. After falling ill in mid-April, he was
put in an isolation room for a night before being transferred back to the
general population. He states that while back in the general population he
continued to have symptoms consistent with COVID-19 and was given a
nasal swab and was told that the test result was positive. He states that he
was subsequently told by a doctor that he had COVID-19. Currently, the
level and extent of immunity for individuals who have been infected with
COVID-19, including the length of any such immunity, is unknown.
b. Lee Espinoza Urbina is from Nicaragua and was initially detained at the Pike
County Correctional Facility and was detained there during the COVID-19
outbreak. On April 11, 2020, Mr. Espinoza Urbina was transferred to the
Prairieland Detention Center. Mr. Espinoza Urbina has high blood pressure
and is overweight. Mr. Espinoza Urbina reports that during the week of April

13

See: https://aidsinfo.nih.gov/guidelines/html/8/covid-19-and-persons-with-hiv--interim-guidance-/554/interimguidance-for-covid-19-and-persons-with-hiv
14
What to Know About HIV and COVID-19, CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL AND PREVENTION,
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/need-extra-precautions/hiv.html.
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12, he tested positive for COVID-19.
c. Alfredo Hechavarria Fonteboa is a 32-year-old man who is a citizen of Cuba.
He has been detained at the Prairieland Detention Center since January 8,
2020. He reports that he suffers from lung disease, asthma, irregular
hemoglobin levels, and high blood pressure, all of which put him at high risk
for severe illness and death from COVID-19 if infected. Mr. Hechavarria
Fonteboa reports that within the last week he has experienced fever and
shortness of breath–both of which are symptoms of COVID-19, and
according to current guidance, require testing and isolation.15 In his
declaration, Mr. Hechavarria Fonteboa states he has not been tested for
COVID-19.
d. Kirk Golding is a 26-year-old citizen of Jamaica. He was initially detained
at the Pike County Correctional Facility and was detained there during the
COVID-19 outbreak. On April 11, 2020, Mr. Golding was transferred to the
Prairieland Detention Center. He suffers from asthma which puts him at high
risk for severe illness and death from COVID-19. Mr. Golding also has
allergies that make it hard for him to breathe. He further reports that since
being at Prairieland he has not been given an inhaler and has shortness of
breath. These factors might complicate his treatment if he is infected with
the virus causing COVID-19. Mr. Golding tested negative for COVID-19,
but shortly after he was tested he forced to share his small cell with a man
who was coughing. He has not since been retested.
e. Jane Doe is a 49-year-old citizen of Zimbabwe. She has been detained at the
Prairieland Detention Center for approximately one month. In addition to
her age, she has medical issues that may place her at high risk for severe
illness and death from COVID-19, including HIV and post-traumatic stress
disorder. She reports that she also has a cough that has gone untreated and
her HIV viral load and CD4 immune response is not being regularly
monitored.
f. Juan Francisco Portillo Hernandez is a 20-year-old citizen of El Salvador.
He has been detained at the Prairieland Detention Center for three and a half
months. Mr. Portillo Hernandez reports that the week before he was
detained, he had nausea, was vomiting, and spitting up blood. The cause of
the illness remains unknown. Mr. Portillo Hernandez has not been tested for
COVID-19 although his symptoms, per the CDC’s guidance, warrant
testing.16

15

Evaluation & Testing, CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL AND PREVENTION,
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/clinical-criteria.html (last updated May 3, 2020).
16
Id.
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g. Patricia Esteban Ramon is a 46-year-old citizen of Mexico. She has been
detained since March 1, 2020. In addition to her age, Ms. Esteban Ramon
has medical conditions including diabetes, high blood pressure and high
cholesterol, all of which place her at high risk of severe illness and death
from COVID-19. Ms. Esteban Ramon has multiple other health issues
including noticeable recent weight loss, loss of appetite, and fatigue. She
also reports not having access to a special diet to treat her diabetes and a lack
of medical attention to her diabetic condition.
h. Enmanuel Figueroa Ramos is a 21-year-old citizen of the Dominican
Republic. He was initially detained at the Pike County Correctional Facility
and remained there during the COVID-19 outbreak. On April 11, he was
transferred to the Prairieland Detention Center. Mr. Figueroa Ramos has
moderate to severe asthma which places him at a high risk of severe illness
and death from COVID-19. Mr. Figueroa Ramos also reports that he began
coughing after sharing a small cell with a man who was coughing. Further,
Mr. Figueroa Ramos states he is not receiving treatment for his asthma and
has a weak immune system.
i. Edgar Haro Osuna is a 47-year-old citizen of Mexico. He was initially
detained at the Bluebonnet Detention Center and was transferred to the
Prairieland Detention Center on April 7, 2020. In addition to age, Mr. Haro
Osuna has medical conditions including type 2 diabetes, neuropathy, sciatic
nerve pain, and anxiety, all of which place him at high risk of severe illness
and death from COVID-19. Mr. Haro Osuna also reports that he had high
levels of enzymes in his liver while he was detained at Bluebonnet, has lost
20 pounds in less than four months, is heavily dependent on insulin to
function, has an unreliable eating schedule, has very dry skin, and has open
wounds on feet that have been slow to heal. These conditions might
complicate his treatment if he were to become infected with COVID-19.
j. Behzad Jalili is a 49-year-old Iranian citizen who fled to the United States in
2001 after he converted from Islam to Christianity. He has been diagnosed
with PTSD and experiences panic attacks. Mr. Jalili has been detained for
the past 22 months. Until April 11, he was detained at the Batavia
Correctional Facility near Buffalo New York, where they stopped giving
him his prescribed medicine. Individuals at Batavia began to get sick,
including individuals in Mr. Jalili’s unit, and some were confirmed positive
for COVID-19. On April 11, Mr. Jalili and other individuals were transferred
to Prairieland Detention Center. Since arriving at Prairieland, he has been
held in a unit where 12-13 of the people have tested positive for COVID-19.
The bunk beds in the unit are just a few feet apart, and the detainees eat and
sleep at their bed.
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Understanding of COVID-19 Transmission
13. According to the U.S. CDC, the disease is transmitted mainly between people who are
in close contact with one another (within about 6 feet) via respiratory droplets
produced when an infected person coughs or sneezes.17 It may be possible that a person
can get COVID-19 by touching a surface or object that has the virus on it and then
touching their own mouth, nose, or possibly their eyes, but this is not thought to be the
main way the virus spreads.18 People are thought to be most contagious when they are
most symptomatic (the sickest), however some amount of asymptomatic transmission
is likely.19 This suggests that, while hand washing and disinfecting surfaces is
advisable, the main strategy for limiting disease transmission is social distancing
and that for such distancing to be effective it must occur before individuals
display symptoms. Because of the risk of airborne spread, the CDC now recommends
that everyone who is coming into contact with the air that others may breathe covers
their face, though the CDC recognizes that a face covering is not a substitute for social
distancing.
14. People are thought to be most contagious when they are most symptomatic (the
sickest), however there is increasing evidence of asymptomatic20 and presymptomatic
transmission. A recent report by the CDC about presymptomatic transmission in
Singapore identified seven clusters of COVID-19 in which presymptomatic
transmission likely occurred, accounting for 6.4% of locally acquired cases
examined. 21 These findings are similar to research outside of Hubei province, China,
which found that 12.6% of transmissions could have occurred before symptom onset
in the source patient.22 Speech and other vocal activities such as singing have been
shown to generate air particles which could transmit the virus responsible for
COVID-19, with the rate of emission corresponding to voice loudness. News outlets
have reported that during a choir practice in Washington on March 10,

17

How to Protect Yourself & Others, CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL AND PREVENTION,
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prepare/prevention.html (last updated Apr. 24, 2020).
18
How COVID-19 Spreads, CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL AND PREVENTION,
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prepare/transmission.html (last updated Apr. 13, 2020).
19
See id.; see also Yan Bai et al., Presumed Asymptomatic Carrier Transmission of COVID-19, JAMA (Feb. 21,
2020), doi:10.1001/jama.2020.2565; Wei Zhang et al., Molecular and Serological Investigation of 2019-nCoV
Infected Patients: Implication of Multiple Shedding Routes, 9 EMERGING MICROBES & INFECTIONS 386 (2020).
20
See https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prepare/transmission.html accessed March 21, 2020; See also:
Bai Y, Yao L, Wei T, et al. Presumed asymptomatic carrier transmission of COVID-19.JAMA. Published online
February 21, 2020. doi:10.1001/jama.2020.2565 and Zhang W, Du RH, Li B, et al. Molecular and serological
investigation of 2019-nCoV infected patients: implication of multiple shedding routes. Emerg Microbes Infect.
2020;9(1):386-389.
21
See Wycliffe Wei et al., Presymptomatic Transmission of SARS-CoV-2 — Singapore, January 23–March 16,
2020, CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL & PREVENTION,
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/wr/mm6914e1.htm?s_cid=mm6914e1_w (last visited April 2, 2020).
22
See Zhanwei Du et al., Serial Interval of COVID-19 among Publicly Reported Confirmed Cases, 26 EMERGING
INFECTIOUS DISEASES (2020), https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/eid/article/26/6/20-0357_article.
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presymptomatic transmission likely played a role in SARS-CoV-2 transmission to
approximately 40 of 60 choir members.23
15. Recognizing the importance of social distancing, public health officials have
recommended extraordinary measures to combat the spread of COVID-19. Schools,
courts, collegiate and professional sports, theater and other congregate settings have
been closed as part of risk mitigation strategy. All 50 states, 7 territories, and the
District of Columbia have taken some type of formal executive action in response to
the COVID-19 outbreak.24 Through one form or another, these jurisdictions have
declared, proclaimed, or ordered a state of emergency, public health emergency, or
other preparedness and response activity for the outbreak. Texas Governor Greg
Abbott issued an executive order shutting down schools and non-essential businesses
and urging people to stay home and avoid in-person contact with individuals outside of
their household.25 The Governor has since issued an order that cautiously permits
limited and gradual resumption of activity, while emphasizing the continued need for
social distancing.26
16. Although some states have begun to relax restrictions and reopen their economies in
limited ways, health experts are worried this is premature and may cause a spike in
coronavirus infections that will not be detected in official case counts for weeks.27
17. These public health measures that resulted in business and school closures, and yielded
shelter-in-place orders were aimed to “flatten the curve” of the rates of infection so that
those most vulnerable to serious complications from infection would be least likely to
be exposed and, if they were, the numbers of infected individuals would be low enough
that medical facilities would have enough beds, masks, and ventilators for those who
needed them.
18. In countries where the virus’s course of infection began earlier, and where death rates
grew steadily, governments have imposed national emergency measures to prevent
contagion from human contact. In Italy and Spain, for example, the governments

23

See Richard Read, A Choir Decided to Go Ahead With Rehearsal. Now Dozens Of Members Have COVID-19 and
Two are Dead, LA TIMES, https://www.latimes.com/world-nation/story/2020-03-29/coronavirus-choir-outbreak last
visited April 2, 2020.
24
Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) Response Hub, ASSOCIATION OF STATE AND TERRITORIAL HEALTH
OFFICIALS, https://coronavirus-astho.hub.arcgis.com (last visited May 6, 2020).
25
Greg Abbott, Executive Order GA 14, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS (Mar. 31, 2020), available at
https://gov.texas.gov/uploads/files/press/EO-GA-14_Statewide_Essential_Service_and_Activity_COVID19_IMAGE_03-31-2020.pdf.
26
Greg Abbott, Executive Order GA-18, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS (May 5, 2020), available at
https://gov.texas.gov/news/post/governor-abbott-issues-executive-order-to-expand-openings-of-certain-businessesand-activities.
27
See Sarah Mervosh et al., See Which States Are Reopening and Which Are Still Shut Down, N.Y. TIMES,
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/us/states-reopen-map-coronavirus.html (last visited May 6, 2020).
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imposed national lockdowns to keep people from coming into contact with each
other.28
19. In Spain, immigration authorities began gradually releasing people held in closed
immigration detention centers (CIEs) on March 18.29 In Belgium, federal authorities
released an estimated 300 migrants from detention on March 19 because detention
conditions did not allow for safe social distancing.30 The UK government released 300
people from detention centers following legal action that argued that the government
had failed to protect immigration detainees from the COVID-19 outbreak and failed to
identify which detainees were at particular risk of serious harm or death if they did
contract the virus due to their age or underlying health conditions. As part of the legal
action, Professor Richard Coker of the London School of Hygiene and Tropical
Medicine stated that prisons and detention centers provide “ideal incubation conditions
for the rapid spread of the coronavirus, and that about 60% of those in detention could
be rapidly infected if the virus gets into detention centers.”31
20. At Prairieland Detention Center, 45 detainees have been confirmed positive for
COVID-19.32 Although ICE does not appear to have reported on the number of staff
who have tested positive, I have reviewed the Declarations from the Plaintiffs, staff
does not always wear proper protective equipment when interacting with detainees
who are being quarantine or isolated.
Risk of COVID-19 in Immigration Detention Facilities
21. The conditions in immigration detention facilities do not allow detained individuals or
staff to protect themselves and therefore are likely to facilitate the spread of COVID19.
22. Immigration detention facilities are often overcrowded environments, in which
individuals, including those with high risk of serious illness or death if they contract
COVID-19 cannot practice social distancing or readily access adequate medical care.
People sleep and eat in close quarters, and use toilets, showers, and sinks together
without proper disinfectant or sanitizing measures.
28

Spain Impose Nationwide Lockdown Due to Virus, Closes All Stores Except Groceries and Pharmacies, CNBC
(Mar. 14, 2020, 4:06 PM), https://www.cnbc.com/2020/03/14/spain-declares-state-of-emergency-due-tocoronavirus.html.
29
Europa Press, Madrid, Interior abre la puerta a liberar a internos en los CIE por el coronavirus, LA
VANGUARDIA (Mar. 19, 2020, 7:54 PM), https://www.lavanguardia.com/politica/20200319/474263064358/interiorabre-puerta-liberar-internos-cie.html.
30
300 mensen zonder papieren vrijgelaten: coronavirus zet DVZ onder druk, DE MORGAN,
https://www.demorgen.be/nieuws/300-mensen-zonder-papieren-vrijgelaten-coronavirus-zet-dvz-onderdruk~bf3d626d/ (last visited Mar. 23, 2020).
31
Diane Taylor, Home Office Releases 300 from Detention Centres amid Covid-19 Pandemic, THE GUARDIAN (Mar.
21, 2020, 3:08 PM), https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2020/mar/21/home-office-releases-300-from-detentioncentres-amid-covid-19-pandemic.
32
ICE Guidance on COVID-19, U.S. IMMIGRATION AND CUSTOMS ENFORCEMENT, https://www.ice.gov/coronavirus
(last visited May 13, 2020).
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23. Staff members regularly enter and leave the facility without proper screening for
asymptomatic or presymptomatic infection, and detainees have no way to socially
distance themselves from staff members.
24. As COVID-19 enters into immigration detention facilities, these facilities will likely
be unable to address the infectious spread and the needs of infected individuals due to
lack of testing and insufficient physical and medical infrastructure.
25. In cases where there are confirmed or suspected cases of COVID-19 in immigration
detention centers, the CDC recommends medical isolation, defined by the CDC
confining the case “ideally to a single cell with solid walls and a solid door that closes”
to prevent contact with others and to reduce the risk of transmission. Individuals in
isolation should also be provided their own bathroom space.33 ICE itself recognizes
that isolation should occur in “in a single medical housing room, or in a medical
airborne infection isolation room specifically designed to contain biological agents,
such as COVID-19.”34
26. Individuals in close contact of a confirmed or suspected COVID-19 case—defined by
the CDC as having been within approximately 6 feet of the individual for a prolonged
period of time or having had direct contact with secretions of a COVID-19 case (e.g.,
have been coughed on)—should be quarantined for a period of 14 days. The same
precautions should be taken for housing someone in quarantine as for someone who is
a confirmed or suspected COVID-19 case put in isolation.35
27. The CDC guidance recognizes that housing detainees in isolation and quarantine
individually, while “preferred”, may not be feasible in all immigration detention
settings and discusses the practice of “cohorting” when individual space is limited. The
term “cohorting” refers to the practice of isolating multiple laboratory-confirmed
COVID-19 cases together as a group or quarantining close contacts of a particular case
together as a group. The guidance states specifically that “Cohorting should only be
practiced if there are no other available options” and exhorts correctional officials: “Do
not cohort confirmed cases with suspected cases or case contacts.”36 Individuals
who are close contacts of different cases should also not be kept together.
28. The CDC guidance also says that detention facilities should “Ensure that cohorted
cases wear face masks at all times.”37 This is critical because not all close contacts may
be infected and those not infected must be protected from those who are if individuals
33

Interim Guidance on Management of Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) in Correctional and Detention
Facilities, CENTER FOR DISEASE CONTROL AND PREVENTION, https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/community/correction-detention/guidance-correctional-detention.html (last updated Mar. 23, 2020).
34
How does ICE mitigate the spread of COVID-19 within its detention facilities?, CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL
AND PREVENTIONhttps://www.ice.gov/coronavirus (last updated Mar. 15, 2020).
35
Interim Guidance on Management of Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) in Correctional and Detention
Facilities, CENTER FOR DISEASE CONTROL AND PREVENTION,
36
Id. (emphasis in original).
37
Id.
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are cohorted. However, it is important to note that face masks are in short supply. In a
joint letter to President Trump, the American Medical Association, the American
Hospital Association, and the American Nurses Association called on the
administration to “immediately use the Defense Production Act to increase the
domestic production of medical supplies and equipment that hospitals, health systems,
physicians, nurses and all front line providers so desperately need.”38 In a survey of
United States cities, 91.5% of the cities reported that they do not have an adequate
supply of face masks for their first responders and medical personnel.39 There are also
widespread shortages of personal protective equipment — particularly N-95 masks —
sufficient to provide even for health care workers, in our nation’s hospitals, let alone
medical providers and other individuals coming into contact with the virus in
immigration detention facilities.40 This shortage has not been remedied as the
pandemic has progressed, and even hospitals remain significantly under-resourced with
regard to PPE.41 In fact, medical practitioners across the country are taking matters into
their own hands to find or make masks and other PPE.42 Consequently, prisons and
detention centers across the board are experiencing shortages of masks and other PPE.
For example, the Virginia Department of Corrections is reporting that, despite
continued attempts to order PPE and efforts to produce its own PPE, it has inadequate
supplies because of the nationwide shortages.43 The Department of Homeland
Security44 and the Food and Drug Administration45 have both released guidance about
how to conserve and reuse PPE, including masks, due to the global shortage.
29. Face masks are effective only when used in combination with frequent hand-cleaning
with alcohol-based hand rub or soap and water. Detainees should be instructed in how
to properly put on and take off masks, including cleaning their hands every time they
touch the mask, covering the mouth and nose with the mask and making sure there are
no gaps, avoiding touching the mask while using it; and replacing the mask with a new
38

AHA, AMA and ANA Letter to the President to Use DPA for Medical Supplies and Equipment, AM. HOSP. ASS’N
(Mar. 21, 2020), https://www.aha.org/lettercomment/2020-03-21-aha-ama-and-ana-letter-president-use-dpamedical-supplies-and-equipment.
39
Shortages of COVID-19 Emergency Equipment in U.S. Cities: A Survey of the Nation’s Mayors, THE UNITED
STATES CONFERENCE OF MAYORS, https://www.usmayors.org/issues/covid-19/equipment-survey/ (last visited Mar.
28, 2020).
40
Michael T. Osterholm & Mark Olshaker, Opinion, It’s Too Late to Avoid Disaster, but There Are Still Things We
Can Do, N.Y. TIMES (Mar. 27, 2020), https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/27/opinion/coronavirus-trump-testingshortages.html.
41
Megan L Ranney, M.D., et al., Critical Supply Shortages—The Need for Ventilators and Personal Protective
Equipment during the COVID-19 Pandemic, THE NEW ENGLAND JOURNAL OF MEDICINE (April 30, 2020),
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMp2006141.
42
COVID-19 PPE Shortage, AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, https://www.ama-assn.org/topics/covid-19-ppeshortage, last visited May 7, 2020.
43
COVID-19/Coronavirus Updates, VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS Coronavirus (May 6, 2020),
https://vadoc.virginia.gov/news-press-releases/2020/covid-19-updates/ (last visited May 7, 2020).
44
Disinfection and Reuse of Personal Protective Equipment, DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY (May 1 2020),
https://www.dhs.gov/sites/default/files/publications/respiratoryprotection_clean_v4_2020_05_01.pdf
45
FAQs On Shortages of Surgical Masks and Gowns During the COVID-19 Pandemic, U.S. FOOD & DRUG
ADMINISTRATION, https://www.fda.gov/medical-devices/personal-protective-equipment-infection-control/faqsshortages-surgical-masks-and-gowns-during-covid-19-pandemic (last visited May 7, 2020)
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one if it becomes damp (e.g., from sneezing) and not to re-use single-use masks. There
are times when detainees will necessarily not be able to wear masks, if available—for
example, during meals. In these instances, detainees should eat individually or with
proper distancing from others.
30. Where individual rooms are not available, the CDC guidance describes a hierarchy of
next best options for cohorting, which in order from lesser risk to greater risk includes
housing individuals under medical isolation: 1) in a large, well-ventilated cell with
solid walls and a solid door that closes fully; 2) in a large, well-ventilated cell with
solid walls but without a solid door; 3) in single cells without solid walls or solid doors
(i.e., cells enclosed entirely with bars), preferably with an empty cell between occupied
cells; 4) in multi-person cells without solid walls or solid doors (i.e., cells enclosed
entirely with bars), preferably with an empty cell between occupied cells.46
31. When a single COVID-19 case is identified in an immigration detention facility, close
contact and the inability of detention facilities to implement social distancing policies
due to overcrowding and the physical limitations of the facility, as described above,
means that there will be many individuals who are exposed and will need to be
quarantined.
32. CDC guidance for detention facilities specifically recommends implementing social
distancing strategies to increase the physical space between incarcerated/detained
persons “ideally 6 feet between all individuals, regardless of the presence of
symptoms” including: 1) increased space between individuals in holding cells, as well
as in lines and waiting areas such as intake; stagger time in recreation spaces; restrict
recreation space usage to a single housing unit per space; stagger meals; rearrange
seating in the dining hall so that there is more space between individuals (e.g., remove
every other chair and use only one side of the table); provide meals inside housing
units or cells; limit the size of group activities; reassign bunks to provide more space
between individuals, ideally 6 feet or more in all directions.47
33. The CDC guidance also describes necessary disinfection procedures including to
thoroughly clean and disinfect all areas where a confirmed or suspected COVID-19
case spent time.48
34. A paper posted online in late April in advance of publication in the Journal of Urban
Health modeled the rate of COVID-19 transmission within 111 ICE detention facilities
and found high rates of transmission even under the most optimistic assumptions of
coronavirus transmission dynamics. In the model presented by the authors, who
include epidemiologists and physicians with experience working in correctional
settings, 72% of people detained in ICE facilities would be infected with COVID-19
90 days after a facility had five infected cases. The results of the model, which assume
46
Interim Guidance on Management of Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) in Correctional and Detention
Facilities, CENTER FOR DISEASE CONTROL AND PREVENTION, https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/community/correction-detention/guidance-correctional-detention.html (last updated Mar. 23, 2020).
47
Id.
48
Id.
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ineffective social distancing measures have been implemented in ICE facilities, are
borne out by recent evidence from prisons that have put in place aggressive testing
programs. For example, in Marion County, Ohio, over 80% of prisoners have tested
positive ; in Lincoln County, Arkansas, 40% of inmates have tested positive ; nearly
60% of inmates at Neuse Correctional Institution in North Carolina have tested
positive ; 52% in Harris County, Texas ; and 56% of inmates at Lakeland Correctional
Facility in Michigan.
35. Detention facilities were not built to implement the CDC guidance, or for the needs of
this kind of pandemic. If COVID is introduced there will likely be many more
individuals identified as “close contacts” who need to be quarantined than there are
safe spaces to isolate them. Some individuals identified as “close contacts” will likely
be infected while others will not. “Cohorting” of all contacts together is likely to
facilitate rather than prevent disease transmission. This is particularly true without
strict attention to masking and proper hygiene and sanitation distancing.
36. If officers and medical personnel are significantly affected by COVID-19, large
numbers will also be unavailable to work due to self-quarantine or isolation, at the
same time that large numbers of detainees who are potentially exposed will need to be
put into individual isolation or transferred to advanced medical care, putting
tremendous stress on detention facilities.
37. Large numbers of ill detainees and staff will also strain the limited medical
infrastructure in the counties in which these detention facilities are located. If infection
spreads throughout the detention center, overwhelming the center’s own limited
resources, the burden of caring for these individuals will shift to local medical
facilities. The few facilities will likely not be able to provide care to all infected
individuals with serious cases. Texas health care providers worry that the state does not
have sufficient bed space or medical supplies to care for patients sick with COVID19.49 If the virus spreads through immigration detention facilities, it is likely that many
individuals will need to be transferred (while in isolation) to community hospitals, and
this system will be even more taxed. The inability for overwhelmed community
hospitals to provide necessary care will increase the likelihood that individuals with
COVID-19 will not be able to get proper care and die.50
Risk of COVID-19 Transmission at Prairieland Detention Center
38. Based on my review of the Plaintiffs’ declarations in this case, the Prairieland
Detention Center does not appear to be adopting the procedures necessary to prevent
COVID-19 transmission, and COVID-19 is already spreading through the facility.
49

Edgar Walters & Anna Novak, Texas Hospitals Don’t Have Enough Beds for Coronavirus Patients if Too Many
People Get Sick at Once, TEXAS TRIBUNE (Mar. 17, 2020, 3:00 PM),
https://www.texastribune.org/2020/03/17/texas-coronavirus-cases-could-stretch-hospital-capacity-thin.
50
Even in regions with highly developed health systems, COVID-19 is straining ability to care, creating cause for
alarm for less-equipped health care systems in regions that do not act to mitigate risk of infection. See Jason
Horowitz, Italy’s Health Care System Groans Under Coronavirus – a Warning to the World, N.Y. TIMES (Mar. 12,
2020), https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/12/world/europe/12italy-coronavirus-health-care.html.
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39. The declarations indicate that dorms may house 80 or more people, sleeping in bunk
beds or cots. In some of the rooms, the beds are only 2-3 feet apart. Individuals at the
facility are therefore not able to practice social distancing in their housing areas
because they cannot stay six feet apart from one another.
40. The declarations state that individuals eat their meals in their dorms, in which case they
are only feet from other detainees, or at communal tables where they sit next to one
another due to limited space. This is especially dangerous, as detainees are unable to
wear masks while eating.
41. The declarations also indicate that detained individuals share a small bathroom space
with shared stalls for a large number of people, and in at least some bathrooms the soap
is kept separate from the sinks so the detainees have to touch multiple surfaces just to
wash their hands. The bathrooms are generally cleaned, at most, once a day.
42. According to the declarations, cleaning materials are kept locked up, and individuals
are not provided with disinfectant wipes. Although detainees have been provided with
a mask, they are required to reuse that mask and the declarations indicate that they
have been provided with little to no instruction on how to use the masks. Detained
individuals do not wear the masks in their dorms, but only when transferred from one
area to another at Prairieland. The declarations indicate that detainees have not been
provided any gloves.
43. The declarations also describe the available telephones as tightly packed together, so
that social distancing is not possible while using them. Additionally, the declarations
indicate that the telephones, tablets and other surfaces of the communication devices
are not disinfected regularly.
44. Mr. Umarbaev’s declaration describes being placed in a communal dorm with about
50 other individuals, despite that the fact that he was visibly ill.
45. The declarations further indicate that individuals who have already tested positive for
COVID-19 are being brought into Prairieland Detention Facility and housed in
communal spaces, and that at times individuals who are sick are isolated in rooms
with other sick individuals before ICE knows whether the individuals have COVID19.
46. Conditions as described in the declarations reinforce the high risk of COVID-19
transmission at the Prairieland Detention Center.
47. Based upon the information provided to me, and my prior knowledge of detention
facilities, the Prairieland Detention Center does not have the ability to implement the
critically important principle of social distancing, such as maintaining six feet of
separation at all times including meals and location of beds, nor are they apparently
taking extraordinary measures to identify and properly isolate individuals at high risk,
those with potential exposure or those with symptoms consistent with COVID-19.
These steps are essential to preventing transmission of COVID-19. Where immigration
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detention facilities are housing detained individuals in cells or dormitories in which the
beds are close together and where they are crowded together to eat meals, they will not
be able to prevent COVID-19 transmission once introduced into the facility. This has
already begun in Prairieland Detention Facility, which has over 40 confirmed cases of
COVID-19 among detainees.51 Because sick detainees are not properly identified and
isolated and because social distancing is impossible at the facility, the virus will
continue to spread rapidly through the facility. There is no way for detainees to
adequately protect themselves.
48. Introduction of new people into detention facilities who have had contact with the
community outside the facility—be it officers and other staff or new individuals
coming into detention—creates a link from transmission occurring in the community to
those who are detained. This has already occurred at Prairieland Detention Center.
Detainees infected with COVID-19, including those who were visibly sick, have
already been brought into the facility and housed communally; and despite the
presence of COVID-19 in the facility, Prairieland Detention Center continues to accept
new detainees. Now that COVID-19 has entered the facility, it is impossible to stop the
spread unless all individuals are isolated. The possibility of asymptomatic transmission
means that monitoring fever of staff or detainees is inadequate for identifying all who
may be infected and preventing transmission. This is also true because not all
individuals infected with COVID-19 report fever in early stages of infection.
49. The alternative is to test all staff and detainees entering the facility. However, this
would require frequent (daily) tests, implemented at multiple times a day as staff and
detainees entered the facility. In addition to the cost and labor required to implement
this approach, the United States is currently facing a shortage of COVID-19 tests that
make such a solution impracticable: In a survey of U.S. cities (that included nearby
Houston, Beaumont, and Sugarland as well as other Texas cities), 92.1% of cities
reported that they do not have an adequate supply of test kits.52 Shortages are likely to
persist due to a major shortage of chemical reagents for COVID-19 testing and
enormous increases in demand.53 Given the shortage of COVID-19 testing in the
United States, it is likely that immigration detention centers are and will continue to be
unable to conduct aggressive, widespread testing to identify all positive cases of
COVID-19. The lack of widespread testing in communities and the current presence of
COVID-19 in all 50 states means that it is impractical to ask detainees about their
travel history– all communities should be assumed to have community transmission
which is why statewide and national restrictions on movement and gatherings have
been put in place.

51

ICE Guidance on COVID-19, U.S. IMMIGRATION AND CUSTOMS ENFORCEMENT, https://www.ice.gov/coronavirus
(last visited May 7, 2020).
52
Shortages of COVID-19 Emergency Equipment in U.S. Cities: A Survey of the Nation’s Mayors, UNITED STATES
CONFERENCE OF MAYORS, https://www.usmayors.org/issues/covid-19/equipment-survey/ (last visited Apr. 2, 2020).
53
Shelby Lin Erdman, Public, Private Health Labs May Never Be Able to Meet Demand for Coronavirus Testing
Over Supply Chain Shortages, CNN (APRIL 29, 2020), https://www.cnn.com/2020/04/29/health/coronavirus-testingsupply-shortages/index.html.
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ICE Is Not Complying With its Own Guidance or the Guidance from the CDC Related to
Social Distancing
50. As of May 9, ICE reports that as of April 25, there were 788 confirmed cases of
COVID-19 among ICE detainees (211 in Texas), 42 cases among ICE detention
facility employees (including 3 in Texas), and 102 cases among ICE employees not
currently assigned to detention facilities.54 These numbers likely reflect a significant
underestimate of those with COVID-19, as only 1,593 individuals have been tested of
the 29,675 in immigration detention.55 On April 3, after nearly 23 years of housing
immigration inmates for the federal government, the Monroe County (FL) detention
center “abruptly severed” its contract with U.S. Immigration and Customs
Enforcement, as a result of concerns about housing immigration detainees with jail
inmates due to potential SARS-CoV-2 transmission.56
51. Social distancing is the primary way to mitigate risk of COVID-19 infection and
spread. The CDC guidance for detention facilities states: “Although social distancing is
challenging to practice in correctional and detention environments, it is a cornerstone
of reducing transmission [emphasis added] of respiratory diseases such as COVID19”. Social distancing, simply understood in the context of COVID-19 is keeping
individuals six feet away (in all directions) from one another. It is also the basis for the
extraordinary measures being taken nationwide to restrict movement and contact from
individuals in the community. The CDC outlines the following social distancing steps
for detention facilities, which include reassigning sleeping arrangements to provide 6
feet or more of space in all directions, spacing seating in the dining areas so that people
remain 6 feet apart while eating, and designating rooms near each housing unit to
evaluate individuals with COVID-19 symptoms so that they do not walk through the
facility for medical evaluation.57 Although ICE has instructed detention centers to
comply with this guidance, the declarations I previously reviewed from the individuals
housed in the facility identify multiple violations of the CDC guidance on social
distancing.58 Given the population sizes in the facility, the limited amounts of physical
space, increasingly limited staffing as staff are in self-quarantine, and the security
measures that require staff and detained individuals to come into contact, it is my belief
that it will not be possible to implement the CDC-recommended measures at the
Prairieland Detention Center.

54
See ICE Guidance on COVID-19, U.S. IMMIGRATION AND CUSTOMS ENFORCEMENT,
https://www.ice.gov/coronavirus, (last updated May 8, 2020) accessed May 9, 2020
55
Id.
56
Amid COVID-19 fears, Keys jail ends lucrative contract, gives ICE back its detainees, MIAMI HERALD (Apr. 5,
2020), https://www.miamiherald.com/news/local/immigration/article241783926.html.
57
Interim Guidance on Management of Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) in Correctional and Detention
Facilities, CENTER FOR DISEASE CONTROL AND PREVENTION, https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/community/correction-detention/guidance-correctional-detention.html (last updated Mar. 23, 2020).
58
COVID-19 Pandemic Response Requirements, U.S. IMMIGRATION AND CUSTOMS ENFORCEMENT (Apr. 10, 2020),
https://www.ice.gov/doclib/coronavirus/eroCOVID19responseReqsCleanFacilities.pdf.
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ICE’S Screening Guidance is Insufficient
52. I have reviewed the ICE guidance on its website on COVID-19, updated on May 8,
2020,59 and ICE’s protocol for a clinical response (“Interim Reference Sheet on 2019Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19)” version 6.0 issued March 6, 2020).60 I have also
reviewed the March 27, 2020 Memo entitled “Memorandum on Coronavirus Disease
(COVID-19) Action Plan, Revision 1” (“ICE Action Plan”), from Enrique M. Lucero,
Executive Associate Director, Enforcement and Removal Operations, addressed to
Detention Wardens and Superintendents and the April 10, 2020 ICE ERO COVID-19
Pandemic Response Requirements.61
53. In respect to ICE guidance, the screening procedures described will not protect
Plaintiffs from COVID-19. The protocols do not address widespread community
infection, amongst other critical issues.
a. Screening measures will not be sufficient to identify infected individuals who
come in because of asymptomatic transmission and community spread that makes
asking about past contacts insufficient. Given the nationwide shortage of testing
equipment and laboratories, ICE’s screening inquiry regarding whether a detainee
has had close contact with a person with laboratory- confirmed COVID-19 in the
past 14 days is inadequate to properly assess the detainee’s potential exposure to
the virus. This inquiry is particularly egregious given known wealth disparities in
access to testing. Asking about travel through areas with sustained community
transmission is also insufficient: given community spread, it is likely that almost
everyone in the general public who is not practicing social distancing is in contact
with the COVID-19 virus.
b. Enhanced screening is identified as verbal screening and temperature checks.
However, we know that this is insufficient due to both presymptomatic
transmission and the absence of fever in some symptomatic, and infected,
individuals.
c. The protocol does not address how the facilities are to account for the large
number of people who have potentially already been exposed to COVID-19. It
states that people with suspected COVID-19 contact will be monitored for 14
days with symptom checks. The protocol is written as if this is a rare occurrence,
reflecting smaller outbreak management, but the prevalence of COVID-19 is now
to such an extent that a large share of newly arrived people may have recent
contact with someone who is infected. ICE would need to use this level of
monitoring for every person arriving in detention. Accordingly, ICE would need
to dramatically expand its medical facilities and staffing to conduct this daily
59

ICE Guidance on COVID-19, U.S. IMMIGRATION AND CUSTOMS ENFORCEMENT, https://www.ice.gov/coronavirus
(last updated May 8, 2020) accessed on May 9, 2020.
60
Interim Reference Sheet on 2019-Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19), ICE HEALTH SERVICE CORPS (Mar. 6, 2020),
available at https://www.aila.org/infonet/ice-interim-reference-sheet-coronavirus.
61
Memorandum on Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) Action Plan, Revision I, U.S. IMMIGRATION AND
CUSTOMS ENFORCEMENT (Mar. 27, 2020), on file with the author; COVID-19 Pandemic Response Requirements,
U.S. IMMIGRATION AND CUSTOMS ENFORCEMENT (April 10, 2020),
https://www.ice.gov/doclib/coronavirus/eroCOVID19responseReqsCleanFacilities.pdf.
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monitoring of every newly arrived person for 14 days. Although ICE instructs
facilities to make “considerable effort” to quarantine all new entrants in cohorts, it
recognizes that facilities may not have physical infrastructure or resources in
which to isolate and monitor these individuals.62
d. ICE guidance also does not provide for effective screening of staff, who are
coming into the facility daily from affecting communities, making them an
especially important vectors in this outbreak. ICE guidelines simply instruct that
staff should be asked if they are experiencing any COVID-19 related symptoms
and if they have come from areas affected by COVID-19. This is woefully
inadequate. Given asymptomatic transmission, to effectively screen staff, the
facilities would have to conduct frequent (daily) tests, implemented at multiple
times a day as staff and detainees entered the facility. In addition to the cost and
labor required to implement this approach, the United States is currently facing a
shortage of COVID-19 tests that make such a solution impracticable: In a survey
of U.S. cities (that included Houston, Beaumont and Sugarland among other
Texas cities), 92.1% of cities reported that they do not have an adequate supply of
test kits.63 Shortages are likely to persist due to a major shortage of chemical
reagents for COVID-19 testing and enormous increases in demand.64Given the
shortage of COVID-19 testing in the United States, it is likely that immigration
detention facilities are and will continue to be unable to conduct aggressive,
widespread testing to identify all positive cases of COVID-19.
e. The “ICE Action Plan” states that “Wardens and Facility Administrators should
implement modified operations to maximize social distancing in facilities, as
much as practicable. For example, Wardens and Facility Administrators should
consider staggered mealtimes and recreation times in order to limit congregate
gatherings. All community service projects are suspended until further notice.”
The memo is correct to emphasize maximizing social distancing, however these
suggested steps fall short of what is necessary to prevent transmission if SARSCoV-2 is introduced and say nothing about crowding in housing units.
f. The protocol fails to include guidance for health staff or administrators regarding
how to plan their surge capacity needs as the level of medical encounters
increases, and the number of available staff decreases, due to illness. This is a
critical component of the CDC guidance on long term care response and is a
critical omission in this protocol. There is no guidance for clinical staff on when
to test patients for COVID- 19, which leaves detained patients at a significant
disadvantage. While the guidelines for testing may evolve over time, the protocol
should create a structure for daily dissemination of testing criteria from ICE
leadership, and time for daily briefings among all health staff at the start of every
shift, to review this and other elements of the COVID-19 response. This briefing
62

COVID-19 Pandemic Response Requirements, U.S. IMMIGRATION AND CUSTOMS ENFORCEMENT (Apr. 10, 2020),
https://www.ice.gov/doclib/coronavirus/eroCOVID19responseReqsCleanFacilities.pdf.
63
Shortages of COVID-19 Emergency Equipment in U.S. Cities: A Survey of the Nation’s Mayors, UNITED STATES
CONFERENCE OF MAYORS, https://www.usmayors.org/issues/covid-19/equipment-survey/ (last visited Mar. 28,
2020).
64
Shelby Lin Erdman, Public, Private Health Labs May Never Be Able to Meet Demand for Coronavirus Testing
Over Supply Chain Shortages, CNN (Apr. 29, 2020), https://www.cnn.com/2020/04/29/health/coronavirus-testingsupply-shortages/index.html.
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must include participation by epidemiologists tasked to COVID- 19 response who
are also coordinating with local and federal COVID-19 activities.
g. Although the protocol states that “In other cases, including when a detainee
requires a higher level of care, they are sent to a local hospital…” in practice the
transfer of suspected COVID-19 positive patients, under strict isolation
conditions, at the anticipated number of cases in need of testing would potentially
put detention staff at risk and overburden available detention facility staff. As
clinical staff have no experience with this disease, ICE should develop rational
clinical criteria for transfer to an acute care hospital.
h. It is my view that the protocol is crafted to address a relatively small and timelimited outbreak and lacks anticipation of what has already started in these
facilities, including widespread infection of both detainees and staff with a
massive impact on the level of staffing and capacity for clinical care. Because
widespread exposure in facilities is unavoidable, ICE must release all people
with risk factors to prevent serious illness including death. ICE guidelines
instruct facilities to identify and report detainees at higher risk for serious illness
from exposure to COVID-19, and that ICE will make custody determinations on
a case-by-case basis for these individuals. The fact that Plaintiffs in this case are
still detained shows that ICE’s screening for high risk individuals has not been
effective. Plaintiffs and other high risk individuals must be immediately released.
Failure to do so will lead to unnecessary illness and death for the people most
vulnerable to this disease.
i. The current outbreaks across the country should be a cautionary example of
infectious spread in these congregate environments: In Cook County Jail, Chicago
with 190 inmates and 83 staff members are currently confirmed positive for
COVID-19 as of May 8.65 344 detainees and 281 employees had previously tested
positive but are no longer positive.66 Seven detainees and three employees have
died from COVID-19.67At Rikers Island in New York, as of May 8, 370
individuals have tested positive.68 The Legal Aid Society in New York reports
that the infection rate for COVID-19 at local jails is more than four times
higher than the rate citywide and 23 times higher than the country at large.69
54. I believe that ICE has taken some steps in response to COVID-19. ICE guidance
mentions such steps as suspending inmate visits, increasing sanitization of certain
areas, and the provision of hand sanitizer and masks to inmates. However, none of
these steps are adequate to mitigate the transmission of the virus in the absence of
social distancing measures and without vastly better monitoring and isolation
procedures of detainees and screening of staff. Even in the best scenario, given the
physical infrastructure of facilities, the challenges of providing security without close
65

COVID-19 Cases at CCDOC, COOK COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE (last updated May 11, 2020),
https://www.cookcountysheriff.org/covid-19-cases-at-ccdoc/ (last visited May 12, 2020).
66
Id.
67
Id.
68
COVID-19 Infection Tracking in NYC Jails, THE LEGAL AID SOCIETY (last updated May 8, 2020),
https://www.legalaidnyc.org/covid-19-infection-tracking-in-nyc-jails/ (last visited May 12, 2020).
69
Id.
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contact, and the lack of proper equipment to prevent transmission, I do not believe
detention facilities are equipped to ensure the safety of those in their custody. While
there are risks to individuals in the community, releasing individuals at highest risk
who can then self-isolate – either in their homes or in facilities arranged by the local
department of health – provides a significantly better likelihood of preventing
infection, disease spread and death, both in the facility and in the community at large.
Conclusions
55. CDC guidance on correctional and detention facilities,70 reiterates many of the points
previously made in this declaration, including: 1) Incarcerated/detained persons are at
“heightened” risk for COVID-19 infection once the virus is introduced; 2) There are
many opportunities for COVID-19 to be introduced into a correctional or detention
facility, including from staff and transfer of incarcerated/detained persons; 3) Options
for medical isolation of COVID-19 cases are limited; 4) Incarcerated/detained persons
and staff may have medical conditions that increase their risk of severe disease from
COVID-19; 5) The ability of incarcerated/detained persons to exercise disease
prevention measures (e.g., frequent handwashing) may be limited and many facilities
restrict access to soap and paper towels and prohibit alcohol-based hand sanitizer and
many disinfectants; and 6) Incarcerated persons may hesitate to report symptoms of
COVID-19 or seek medical care due to co-pay requirements and fear of isolation.
56. Immigration detention facilities cannot follow CDC guidelines for detention facilities
where people are double and triple-celled, housed in large rooms where people are
forced into close contact, and where people are sharing common facilities like
bathrooms that cannot be properly sanitized given the sheer numbers of people using
them in a day. Detained individuals will not be able to practice social distancing and
facilities cannot ensure adequate sanitation measures. Where quarantine is necessary, it
will not be possible to isolate individuals from each other where there are so many
people in a confined space.
57. To effectively mitigate risk of infection and subsequent spread, the population will
need to be reduced. Reducing the overall number of individuals in detention facilities
will facilitate social distancing for remaining detainees, and allow individuals who are
infected, and their close contacts, to be properly isolated or quarantined in individual
rooms, according to the CDC’s preferred practices, and properly monitored for health
complications that may require transfer to a local hospital. It will also lessen the risk to
corrections officers, who if short staffed, will have difficulty maintaining order and
proper personal protective measures. Protecting corrections staff in turn protects the
communities they come from.
58. The release of individuals who can be considered at high-risk of severe disease if
infected with COVID-19 is also a key part of a risk mitigation strategy. In my opinion,
70

Interim Guidance on Management of Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) in Correctional and Detention
Facilities, CENTER FOR DISEASE CONTROL AND PREVENTION, https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/community/correction-detention/guidance-correctional-detention.html (last updated Mar. 23, 2020).
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the public health recommendation is to release high-risk people from detention, given
the heightened risks to their health and safety, especially given the lack of a viable
vaccine for prevention or effective treatment at this stage.
59. Individuals who are close contacts of people who have been infected with SARS-CoV2 should be tested to determine if they are infected. Those who test positive should be
continuously monitored in individual rooms, released to home quarantine or transferred
to local hospitals if medically indicated. Those who test negative should be allowed to
self-quarantine at home, if at all possible, or at housing identified by health authorities.
60. Current conditions and procedures in place at the Prairieland Detention Center, as
described by the Plaintiffs’ declarations, are insufficient to prevent the introduction of
COVID-19 or prevent its rapid transmission among both detainees and staff. COVID19 is already in Prairieland Detention Center. The lack of daily testing of staff and
detainees presents the risk of continued rapid spread of COVID-19 throughout the
facility. The possibility of asymptomatic transmission means that monitoring fever of
staff or detainees is inadequate for identifying all who may be infected and preventing
transmission. This is also true because not all individuals infected with COVID-19
report fever in early stages of infection. The lack of widespread testing in
communities and the current presence of COVID-19 in all 50 states means that it is
impractical to ask detainees about their travel history– all communities should be
assumed to have community transmission which is why statewide and national
restrictions on movement and gatherings have been put in place. The crowded
conditions, in both sleeping areas and social areas, and the shared objects (bathrooms,
sinks, etc.) will facilitate transmission. And there is inadequate infrastructure and
resources to isolate and monitor all individuals who have likely been exposed to
COVID-19.
61. Other individuals who may not be identified as high risk should also be considered for
release. Reducing the overall number of individuals in detention facilities will
facilitate social distancing for remaining detainees and lessen the burden of ensuring
the safety of detainees and corrections officers.
Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 1746, I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and
correct.
Executed this 14th day of May 2020 in Princeton, New Jersey.

Joseph J. Amon, PhD MSPH
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of Population. International Population Conference France, July, 2005.
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Law and Human Rights. International AIDS Society Conference. Cape Town, South Africa.
July 2009.
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Anthropological Association. Philadelphia, PA. December 2009.
Pearshouse R, Amon JJ. Engagement with compulsory drug detention centers: a legal and
ethical framework. 21st International Conference of the International Harm Reduction
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Declaration of Lee Alejandro Espinoza Urbina
A# 076223887
1. My name is Lee Alejandro Espinoza Urbina. I was born in Nicaragua and came to the
United States in 1982 when I was one-and-a-half years old. I became a lawful permanent
resident in 1997. I am married to a US citizen, and have three US citizen children, as well
as three US citizen stepchildren. My parents and siblings are also US citizens. Before I
was detained, I ran a moving company.
2. I have high blood pressure, a history of bronchitis, and am overweight. I became sick
with COVID-19 while detained.
3. I was placed in deportation proceedings in 2007 based on a California conviction for
burglary from 1999 and a conviction for assault from 2007. I missed my immigration
court hearing on December 8, 2008, and was ordered deported in my absence by the
immigration court in Eloy, Arizona. In 2019, my lawyer filed a motion to reopen my
case. The immigration judge and Board of Immigration Appeals denied that motion and I
now have an appeal pending with the Ninth Circuit. The court granted me a stay of
removal.
4. I was initially detained by immigration at the Pike County Correctional Facility in Lords
Valley, Pennsylvania. There was a COVID-19 outbreak in New York, New Jersey, and
Pennsylvania at that time. Around the second week of March, the Pike County jail was
hit hard with COVID-19, too. The corrections officers tried to keep the outbreak a secret.
For a couple of days, they cut off our access to the newspaper, TV news channels, and
phones. Family members who tried to contact the jail for information were told they
weren’t allowed to give out information, and eventually the calls started just going to an
answering machine.
5. Somehow, word got out to the local news that Pike County jail had a major outbreak, and
it was all over the news and the internet. The outbreak started in the C Unit, and I was in
1
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the E Unit. I heard that at least 25 correctional officers got it, but only God knows how
many inmates or detainees got it. Correctional officers started calling out sick and many
stopped coming to work, so the jail was very short staffed. Many of the officers who did
come to work looked very ill, and I think they probably had the virus. They were walking
around and probably spreading the virus.
6. My E Unit was locked down and quarantined on March 28, 2020. The virus was already
floating around for at least 2-3 weeks before this quarantine started. We were locked
down in our 3-man cells for 23 ½ hours a day. There was a total of 8 cells, with 3 inmates
each, for a total of around 24 inmates. On around April 2, one of my cell mates started
having bad symptoms of high fever and shaking. My other cellmate was 60 years old, and
we both called out to the officer on duty and said there was an emergency with our third
cellmate. Once he opened our cell gate, we ran out waiting for the medical response unit.
7. A supervisor wearing a white shirt and two correctional officers came, and five minutes
later a nurse arrived. They took his temperature and left, saying he needs bed rest. Ten
minutes later they called him out to do a COVID-19 nasal swab test. When they brought
our cellmate back, my other cellmate and I asked the nurse what was wrong. The nurse
replied that he probably would test positive for COVID-19. We asked her to transfer him
to another unit, the infirmary ward, or the medical unit hospital, so we could avoid
getting sick. She said there was nowhere to take him, they had their hands full and they
were short staffed. My cell mate and I were very upset, and the nurse said, “Oh well, it’s
going to spread through the whole unit anyways.”
8. On April 4, the test results for my sick cellmate came back positive for COVID-19, and
we again asked unsuccessfully for him to be removed. On around April 6, I started
feeling very ill, with high fever, chills, shakes, dry cough, green phlegm, terrible body
aches, and a pounding headache. Even my eye sockets hurt.
9. The nurse said that it will last for 10-14 days, just lay in bed. We got no medical attention
whatsoever. Sure enough, little by little, every other day a different inmate started getting
2
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sick. It jumped from cell to cell, even though we were on lockdown. Our whole unit got
infected. We would communicate by yelling through our cell gates that we felt like we
were rotting away. We lost our sense of smell and taste, and we all had the same
symptoms I described above.
10. People’s families started raising a lot of questions and saw the red flags at the Pike
County jail. The facility must have felt the pressure, because in the week of April 5, they
started releasing inmates, including ICE detainees, in little groups one day here and there.
11. I think ICE did not like this, so the following Saturday, April 11, 2020, they woke me and
two other ICE detainees in my E unit at around 4:30 AM, and told us to pack up, we were
leaving the facility.
12. There was a bus outside the jail waiting for us, and in total there were around 40 of us
ICE detainees being transported to the Harrisburg, PA, airport. Before we got on the bus,
we were placed in holding cells for processing in groups of 10-15 people, with ICE and
correctional officers wearing masks and gloves. We were handcuffed at the hands, feet
and waist.
13. Once we got on the bus, we drove 2 to 3 hours to Harrisburg, PA. We then boarded a
plane going to Dallas. When we got on the plane, there were already around 36 other ICE
detainees in the plane that came from another facility in New York State. All of them also
seemed sick. One Russian guy was sweating and shaking.
14. We were a total of around 76-78 ICE detainees on that 3-hour flight to Texas. Once we
landed, we all hopped on 3 different prison buses to the Prairieland Detention Center. By
the time we got off the bus, it was around midnight, and we had been shackled for around
15-17 hours.
15. ICE officers and correctional officers at the facility here in Texas explained to us that this
was a surprise for them too. It was a last minute decision by ICE officers from Pike
3
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County to move us to Texas, and the ICE officers in Texas were very upset, because they
said that ICE in Pennsylvania lied to them and said that we were not infected, and that we
had passed our 14 day quarantine with no illness or symptoms. I think ICE lied and
moved us to avoid releasing detainees and avoid the lawsuits.
16. We had an intake process, and we had about ten to fifteen people in holding cells waiting
for our intake. One Jamaican guy had to be taken straight to the hospital. We all said to
each other that it was not fair that we were being treated like this while we were still ill,
instead of being let go to seek medical attention on the outside. We don’t know when we
go to sleep if we might not wake up in the morning. It’s very scary. Nobody wants to die
incarcerated. We are human beings, and we have wives, kids, and families on the outside
who love us.
17. In the early hours of April 12, 2020, I got placed in a big dorm. The dorm (A-1) had
around 24 people in it, with around 36 bunk beds. There is a bathroom that has about six
toilet stalls with sinks inside them and you wash your hands in the sinks inside the toilet
stalls with liquid soap. There are three showers. The bathroom was cleaned by detainees
voluntarily once a day or every other day, but the cleaning supplies are kept by the
correctional officers. I did not see the phones or other common spaces in the dorm
cleaned or disinfected regularly. The room was set up in a way that you could never
maintain a six-foot distance between yourself and other inmates, because the bunk beds
are about three feet apart, and there were so many people. We were not provided with
hand sanitizer.
18. The first day I came, some staff were wearing masks, and some were not. The
correctional officer who did the first 12-hour shift at the dorm was not wearing a mask,
but then came back for the next shift with a mask. Although inmates were not initially
given masks, we now have surgical masks that I think are disposable, but I have only
received one mask the entire time I have been here.
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19. After four or five days in the big dorm, the nurse called about a dozen of us to be tested
with nasal swabs for COVID-19. Two other inmates in the dorm (who were also with me
on the flight to Texas) asked to be tested, but she said only the people on this list were
going to be tested. That night, they moved me to a segregation unit (where they put “bad”
inmates) for the night. I have been there ever since, because my test result came back
positive.
20. The cell is 6 feet by 10 feet, with a bunk bed, toilet, sink, desk and no window. You have
to request a shower. The phones are on wheels, so they bring you the phone and stick it
through the trap door. We receive food the same way. We use a mask when we leave the
cell to take a shower.
21. Being in segregation has made it hard for me to talk to my attorney, because there are
only two phones for my unit. I know that my calls are being monitored and recorded,
which means that they are not confidential conversations between me and my attorney.
It’s a violation of my rights and it impacts how I am able to defend my case.
22. On Wednesday, April 29, I learned that my last COVID-19 test was negative. After a
second negative test, I will be released to the general population. I am very scared of
getting infected again, because I know that there is no evidence that having COVID-19
makes me immune.
23. The first time I had coronavirus was awful, and I have never been that sick in my life. I
don’t know what will happen to me if I get it again, but I know that no one can be safe
from this virus in this facility.
24. If I am released, my cousin can drive to the facility and pick me up, and will take me to
my mother’s place in Newark, California. She has arranged for me to stay in a studio
apartment in case I need to isolate and prevent infection of others. When it is safe, I will
return to Pennsylvania to be with my wife and children. I can pay for any healthcare
required. I am forty years old, and I have spent a lot of money to fight my cases. I am not
5
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going anywhere. I will appear at all of my future court dates. I need to be with my family
and in a place where I can access proper health care and be safe.
[THIS SPACE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
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Declaration of Juan Francisco Portillo Hernandez
A# 208-687-077
I, Juan Francisco Portillo Hernandez, declare as follows:
1. I am a 20-year-old citizen of Morazán, El Salvador. I entered the United States through
Hidalgo, Texas, in November 2015 and have never left. I have a 10-month-old son named
Yerry Portillo Lopez, who is a U.S. citizen. I also have a 15-year-old younger brother
who is a U.S. citizen and an uncle who is a permanent resident. I received my approval
notice for a Special Immigrant Juvenile Status (SIJS) visa in April 2017.
2. I have been at the Prairieland Detention Center (“PDC”) for three months and 2 weeks. I
was brought here by an ICE vehicle the morning of January 28, 2020, after being
detained while I was waiting to be picked up for work. I was waiting to be picked up by
the same van that would take me to work daily at 6 am. There were other men standing
close to where I was standing. The van that would take me to work daily arrived but
before I could get in, a vehicle pulled over and a man dressed in regular clothes but
wearing a vest pointed a gun at me and told me to get up. When I got up I was pushed
against the van and handcuffed. I did not know they were ICE officers until they
handcuffed me.
3. I was accused of being part of an MS-13 gang because the men who were standing close
to me apparently had gang related affiliations. I do not have any criminal history and
have never been in any kind trouble. I have no relationship with those men and have
never been part of any MS-13 or any gang. This is the first time I have been in a
detention center.
4. After arriving at PDC, I sat in the intake room for 3 hours with many other detainees and
then was placed in a holding room before being released to the general population. No
one was wearing masks or gloves.
5. I am worried and scared about my health at PDC because of the spread of coronavirus in
the facility. I know that there are 28 people infected in another room that is close to mine.
I had nausea, vomiting and would spit up blood a week before being detained. I was not
able to get examined to find out why that was happening to me.
6. I am also very stressed because I cannot be with my girlfriend and 10-month-old baby,
and he is sick with allergies and conjunctivitis. I was the sole income provider for my
family. The stress and living conditions at PDC are deteriorating my mental health.
7. I sleep in a large room with bunk beds and around 60 other people. The cafeteria is
closed, and we receive our meals in our room. Most people eat on their beds, but I usually
sit at the tables in the corner of the room, next to the microwaves, to eat my food. We are
not able to do “social distancing” at PDC.
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8. The bathroom has 9 toilets and 5 showers, all with dividers that create a distance of about
two feet from one stall or shower to another. We are given shampoo and soap, but no
hand sanitizer. We had hand sanitizer, but they took it from us several weeks ago.
9. The bathrooms and the dormitory room are cleaned every 1-2 days by 4 detained
individuals that get paid to do this work and use their earnings to buy food. The 4
detainees that clean have a face mask that they have been reusing for 2-3 weeks and
gloves.
10. I was provided a mask over 2 weeks ago. The mask they gave me initially would fall off
because the ties that go around the ear were loose. I kept that mask even though I cannot
use it to protect myself. I was given another mask at that point, a disposable blue and
white mask, and I have been using that mask the entire time I have been at PDC. No one
talks to us about social distancing or proper use of protective equipment.
11. Access to medical care is not readily available. I have seen people in my dormitory room
that have had health issues or felt sick and medical staff did not show up. Sometimes it
takes two weeks for anyone to show up and check on these individuals.
12. I had a strong stabbing pain in the back of my head about a week ago, it made me very
dizzy and it was extremely painful. I did not tell anyone about it because I did not think
anyone would help me. I was also scared to be taken to the medical unit and get infected
with COVID-19.
13. We know that there are 28 people infected that are in a room close to where I sleep.
During my time at PDC, I have seen people be taken away from our dormitory room to
be quarantined, and they will be away for 2 weeks and then they return to our room. I
have seen the same people be taken away to be quarantined more than once while I have
been here. Our entire room of 60 people has been put under quarantine on more than one
occasion. When this has happened, PDC staff will post a paper on our door that says we
are in quarantine and we are not allowed to leave the room at all. Food is brought to us by
staff wearing protective equipment.
14. I have not been tested for COVID-19, no one has mentioned being tested as an option,
and I do not know if anyone in our room has been tested.
15. If released, my uncle would be able to pick me up from PDC. I would make sure to pay
for a full medical checkup and be tested for COVID-19 to make sure I am healthy and
then return to my home at
Irving, TX 75061 to live with my
girlfriend and my son.
[THIS SECTION INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
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Certificate of Oral Translation

Maria Jose Rosales Lagos
I, _______________________________,
certify that I am fluent in the English and Spanish
languages and that I provided a true and accurate oral translation of the attached Declaration of
Juan Francisco Portillo Hernandez
__________________.
5/11/2020
_______________
Date

___________________________________
Signature

Maria Jose Rosales Lagos
___________________________________
Printed Name
Immigrant Rights Clinic
Texas A&M School of Law
307 W. 7th St. Suite LL50
Fort Worth, TX 76102
(817) 212-4123
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Declaration of Kirk Golding
A# 214-702-541
I, Kirk Golding, declare as follows:
1. I am a 26-year-old citizen of Jamaica. I was born in 1993 and came to the United States
in January 2006 with a visitor visa. I lived with my aunt in New York and then moved to
Philadelphia with my sister who became my guardian. A woman named Gale Dixon, who
is a U.S. citizen, also helped raise me. I call her “mom” even though we are not
biologically related.
2. I have had asthma since I was five years old. When I lived in Jamaica, I went to a doctor
there for medication. After coming to the U.S., I didn’t have medical insurance, so I
would get inhalers from my friends or relatives.
3. I am married to a U.S. citizen named Veronica Colon and we have three children who
were born here. Our first daughter, Niveka, is seven years old; our second daughter,
Kamora, turns five on May 29; and our son, Kirk Jr., is almost two years old. We have a
home in Philadelphia. I also have a brother who is a permanent resident.
4. On November 2, 2017, my wife filed an immigration petition for me. It was approved on
August 28, 2019. I also submitted an application to become a lawful permanent resident.
I received temporary travel documents and a one-year work permit before being detained
by ICE.
5. In 2014, I was convicted of possession of less than one gram of marijuana. I was picked
up by ICE after being arrested for drug trafficking-related charges on January 31, 2020. I
never got to go to court because ICE detained me before I could enter the courthouse. I
was not involved in drug trafficking but have not had a chance to fight the charges.
6. I asked for an inhaler when I first arrived at Prairieland Detention Center (“PDC”) but
have not received one. A nurse gave me a breathing test and I failed it, but I was still
denied an inhaler. I am not sure why.
7. My breaths are very short and my chest locks up. It’s very hard to breathe in the dorm. I
also have allergies that make it even harder to breathe.
8. I was brought to PDC from Pike County Prison in Pennsylvania on April 11, 2020. There
were people in my cell block there who were exposed to coronavirus. ICE took a large
group of us by plane to Dallas. Many of the people on the plane were from New York
and had been exposed to coronavirus. Some of the people on the plane were infected.
After arriving in Dallas, we were taken by bus to PDC. We sat very close together on the
bus. We were shackled the whole time on the plane and the bus. No one had masks on the
plane or the bus.
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9. I was quarantined after arriving at PDC. I was placed in a small isolation cell that is
normally used as solitary confinement for disciplinary purposes. The cell had a bunk bed,
toilet, and wash bowl in it. My meals were brought to me in the isolation cell. A nurse
took my temperature every other day.
10. I was tested for coronavirus on April 15. After I was tested, someone else was put in my
isolation cell with me. He was much older and coughing. On April 26, I got the result that
I was negative. I was very upset that someone else who may have been infected was
placed in a small cell with me. I complained to ICE about it because I was scared for my
life.
11. On April 28, I was allowed back in the dorm. The same medical staff go back and forth
between the quarantined areas and the regular units.
12. I have received one mask to wear. It is a disposable mask that is supposed to be used one
time only and then thrown away.
13. No one wears a mask inside the dorm. Several of the people in the dorm were exposed to
coronavirus and have been quarantined.
14. I have been moved around without a mask. When I was moved to quarantine I didn’t
wear a mask, and when I was moved to a new dorm, I didn’t wear a mask either.
15. The officers wear different masks. They are not the same as the masks given to detained
individuals.
16. We have not received any instructions or information about how to use the mask. The
only sign about coronavirus in the dorm is next to the microwave and shows you how to
wash your hands.
17. I am currently quarantined in a dorm with 12 people in it. I have been in this dorm for
about eight days. I missed my court hearing on May 7, 2020, because I’m in quarantine.
No one notified my attorney or the court, so the judge rescheduled the hearing that day.
18. I cannot make confidential legal calls while in quarantine. I had a legal call scheduled for
May 7, 2020, about this habeas petition, and I had to take the call from my dorm room.
Other detainees were walking around me and could hear everything I was saying to the
lawyer. I did not have any privacy. A couple of the detainees even came up to me and
asked me questions about who I’m talking to during the call.
19. I can’t leave my quarantined dorm. There’s a small yard attached to the quarantined dorm
that we go to twice a day for a total of two hours, but we are not allowed into the large
yard.
20. I was denied bond by the immigration judge on February 29, 2020.
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21. I am afraid of getting a terrible asthma attack and dying.
22. I am the sole provider for my family and do everything for them. My wife has a
dislocated spine and terrible back pain. She takes medication and is not able to work
because of the pain. She doesn’t have any support except from me. I am afraid of my
children ending up in foster care if I get sick or die. My wife recently told me that my
seven-year-old daughter’s teacher recommended she see a psychiatrist because she was
acting out and falling behind in school.
23. If I am released, I could return to my home in Philadelphia to be with my wife and
children. Before being detained, I was working in construction and paid my taxes. My
wife or Gale Dixon could come pick me up from the detention center.
[THIS SPACE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
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Declaration of Patricia Esteban Ramon (aka Patricia Esteban Ramos)
A216-643-038
I, Patricia Esteban Ramon, declare as follows:
1. I am a 46-year -old citizen of Mexico. I came to the United States in 2007 and have been
here for 13 years.
2. My partner, Luz Cruz, and I have been together for approximately four years. Luz is a
United States citizen. My partner, my daughter, Karen Espinoza (19 years old), and I
lived together as a family in Dallas, Texas prior to my detention. I think about them every
day and long for the day that we will be reunited. I also have many cousins living in the
Dallas area. Prior to my detention I worked cleaning houses. My daughter and partner are
both working to pay the bills while I am in detention and unable to help.
3.

I wrote a letter requesting to be released from detention on bond but I was denied.
During my last hearing the judge asked me to prepare evidence regarding my past abuse
due to domestic violence by two past partners. I was also asked to provide paperwork
regarding the therapy I attended for about a year that helped me cope after experiencing
the trauma of domestic abuse. My next hearing is scheduled for May 19, 2020. I do not
currently have an attorney to guide me through my immigration proceedings as my last
attorney failed to appear on my behalf three times.

4. I have been at the Prairieland Detention Center (“PDC”) for approximately a month and a
half. I was brought here by bus from North Tower Detention Facility located in the Frank
Crowley Courts Building in Dallas, after being convicted of disturbing the peace and
being given credit for time served. There were a total of around 18 people on the bus with
me when I was transferred. I sat directly next to three other women on the bus. The men
on the bus also sat directly next to each other. Social distancing was not practiced on the
bus and neither the detainees nor the officers wore masks or gloves. Each detainee was
cuffed but we were not shackled.
5. I arrived at PDC on March 1, 2020. When I arrived at PDC I was taken directly to the
medical unit where I was checked by the staff. I had my blood pressure checked, my
blood was taken, and other typical check-up procedures took place. Following the check
by the medical staff, I was not put in quarantine. I was taken directly to the D3 dormitory,
where I have remained since my detention began.
6. When I arrived at the D3 dormitory there were approximately 30 people in my dormitory
but there are only about 20 of us left. Some of the people in my dormitory were released.
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One woman was sent to the hospital after being sick for a long time. She suffered from
severe headaches and excessive vaginal bleeding before being taken to the hospital. Two
other women in my dormitory became very ill. One woman was removed after she
became so ill that she would constantly throw up and was so weak she could not really
move. She was taken to the medical unit where she remained for two weeks before
returning to our dorm.
7. The second woman who became sick was taken to the medical unit where she was
quarantined for two days until she was brought back to our dorm still sick. She remained
in our dorm for two days before she was taken back into isolation where she stayed for
about a week and a half. Both women are back in our dorm and appear to be doing much
better. We do not know if either woman had the coronavirus or if we have been exposed.
The only other women I know who have been quarantined are the new transfers. New
detainees are typically quarantined for about two weeks.
8. I am afraid of being exposed to the coronavirus due to my medical conditions. I have
diabetes, high blood pressure, and high cholesterol. I was told that my medical conditions
put me in the high risk category for coronavirus.
9. In March 2019, prior to being detained, I visited Baylor Scott & White hospital after one
of my hands fell asleep for an extended period of time. This can be caused by high blood
sugar, but I was not diagnosed with diabetes at that time.
10. I was diagnosed with diabetes two weeks after arriving at PDC when my blood sugar shot
up to 500. Initially my numbers were so bad that they checked my blood sugar day and
night until they were able to get them under control. Later they only checked my blood
sugar once a week. This lasted about a month and now I am not checked at all. I don't
know much about my diabetes, and I am unsure of what I should be doing to take care of
myself.
11. I have completely lost my appetite since I have been detained and lost a noticeable
amount of weight. I think this could be related to my diabetes. Other detainees have
grown concerned with my weight loss and try to encourage me to eat more. I do my best,
but I find it hard to eat. I was told I would be on a special diet to help treat my diabetes,
but the food I receive is the same as everyone else's. When I asked about the diet, I was
told that the food they served was all that was available.
12. I have also been feeling very drowsy and find it hard to stay awake, which could also be
related to my diabetes.
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13. I was given a simple disposable mask about three or four weeks ago when people at PDC
started becoming concerned about coronavirus. No one I know has received or asked for
a new mask because they don't want to cause any trouble.
14. Not all of the guards wear masks when they do their rounds and we only wear the masks
outside of our dormitories. I do not want to be infected with the coronavirus and I worry
that the three guards that come inside our dorm without masks are needlessly putting our
health at risk. There is a guard posted outside of our dorm and there are cameras inside,
there is no reason why they need to come in here, especially without a mask. The guards
who do wear masks have masks that are of a higher quality than the ones we were given.
15. Everyone in my dorm had their temperatures checked weekly for about a month when
the coronavirus began to spread in the facility but the checks soon came to a stop.
16. I believe I was tested for the coronavirus because I had a nasal swab, but I was not told
that I was being tested at the time and never received my results.
17. I have not been able to practice social distancing in PDC. There are between 25 to 28
beds in my dormitory, most of which are bunk beds. While not all of the beds are filled,
they are only about an arm’s length apart.
18. There are only three showers and 5 toilets for the 20 or so women in my dorm to share.
The bathrooms are only cleaned in the mornings by detainees. The only protective gear
given to the detainees who do the cleaning is a set of gloves.
19. The dorm is also cleaned once a day by other detainees. The common use areas, such as
the phones, tablets, and tables, are not disinfected between use, and we do not have easy
access to supplies to clean these areas ourselves. Most of the time we clean these areas
with wet paper towels. I sometimes even have to use my shirt to wipe the phone before
using it.
20. When we ask for disinfecting supplies, they are rarely provided. The only container with
hand sanitizer is on the guards’ table, and it is almost always empty.
21. We eat in our dorms. There are only three tables that fit 5 people at most. Those of us
who cannot fit at the tables eat on our beds. Either way we all eat near each other.
22. We drink water from disposable water bottles that we reuse for weeks. We fill them in
the bathroom sinks. The water and area can get very dirty.
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23. I worry that the measures taken by PDC are not adequate to protect me from being
infected by the coronavirus. I worry that I will become very ill in PDC and possibly die
as the virus continues to spread throughout the facility. I am scared of what might happen
to me if I do get sick because of my other medical conditions.
24. I was originally taken into custody on October 7, 2019, after being arrested. I got into an
argument with my partner at a party and someone called the police. When the police
arrived, they pinned my partner to the ground. I pleaded with the officers to be careful
since my partner had recently had surgery on his neck. Then one of the officers grabbed
me and I was placed under arrest. I was convicted of disorderly conduct. I was in jail for
a total of nearly five months and sentenced to time served. Besides this incident, I never
had any other trouble with the law. I was transferred to immigration detention after
completing my sentence.
25. If released, I plan to seek medical care at Parkland Hospital in Dallas. The doctors at the
North Tower Detention Facility informed me of the assistance programs at Parkland. I
would be able to receive the treatment I need there so that I can learn how to properly
manage my diabetes and keep an eye on my other conditions.
26. I have a place to stay if I am released. I would go back to my home and live with my
partner and my daughter. I would be able to quarantine myself inside our home for two
weeks to make sure I do not put them at risk. Our home is located at
Dallas, Texas, 75243. My partner and daughter could pick me up from the
detention center.
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Certificate of Oral Translation

I, Marisela Gonzales
, certify that I am fluent in the English and Spanish languages and
that I provided a true and accurate oral translation of the attached Declaration of Patricia Esteban
Ramon
.

05/11/2020
Date

___________________________________
Signature

Marisela Gonzales
Printed Name

_

Immigrant Rights Clinic
Texas A&M School of Law
307 W. 7th St. Suite LL50
Fort Worth, TX 76102
(817) 212-4123
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Declaration of Behzad Jalili
A078477988
I, Behzad Jalili, declare as follows:
1. I was born in Iran in 1971. I entered the United States as a refugee on January 24, 2001,
based on my conversion from Muslim to Christian. I feared persecution based on my
religion and status as an apostate. I became a lawful permanent resident in 2002.
2. I have never been convicted of any crime. Before ICE picked me up, I worked as a
heating and cooling technician.
3. I applied for citizenship in 2006, but USCIS never made a decision on that application.
After waiting 9 years, I applied again for citizenship around 2015 or 2016. The
government then alleged that I filed an application for refugee status under a false name,
but that is not true.
4. I was detained by ICE one day on July 23, 2018, when I was at home, getting ready to go
to work. They referred me to removal proceedings in August 2018. I was ordered
deported to Iran by the immigration judge in February 2019, denying my asylum
application without explanation. The immigration judge’s decision was affirmed by the
Board of Immigration Appeal around July 2019. I have filed an appeal with the Second
Circuit Court of Appeals, which is still pending.
5. I applied for bond and habeas relief while I was detained in New York, and was denied
both. I have been in immigration detention for 22 months, despite never having
committed a crime.
6. Before I was detained, I was diagnosed with PTSD by a doctor and used to attend group
therapy. I also took prescription medication for PTSD and the panic attacks that I have.
My panic attacks feel like seizures. I experienced a lot of trauma growing up through the
Iran-Iraq war. I saw so many friends die. And when I was forced to serve in the Iranian
army, I was detained for two months and tortured for three weeks. I sustained back and
neck injuries, a broken nose and chest bone, and I was psychologically tortured. In 2002,
I was also assaulted by a group of people in what I believe was a hate crime, and I
sustained injuries to my head. I believe all of these experiences caused my PTSD.
7. I used to attend church regularly before I was detained and worked hard to support
myself and contribute to my community.
8. I was detained at the Batavia Correctional Facility near Buffalo, NY, until April 11, 2020.
In Batavia, they refused to give me the medications that my doctor had prescribed, and
they tried to give me different ones. I refused to take the new medications, because I did
not know how they would impact me. My PTSD symptoms have gotten worse since I
have been detained, but I need the course of medication that was working for me before
and I do not want to be experimented on.
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9. Around March 2020, I started hearing about people getting sick with the coronavirus in
the jail. I knew of two people in the unit next to mine in B-2, tested positive for
COVID-19. They were then removed from the unit. One was from Jamaica and one was
from Afghanistan. The facility did nothing to prevent the spread of the virus, except for
placing us in lockdown in our unit. One of the guards said we were all infected. I heard
that there were actually 7 people in Unit B-2 who were sick.
10. On April 10, my commissary account was closed, and I was told it was because the
computer was shut down. I knew this was not true, because not everyone’s commissary
account was closed. The next day (Saturday), I was woken up at around 7 am, and told I
had to pack up. There were many people with me in the processing area, and this is when
I heard I was going to Dallas.
11. We were all placed in handcuffs and shackles on our feet, and chains around our waists. I
was in these restraints the entire trip, and they did not come off until we reached
Prairieland Detention Center late at night. Our plane stopped in Pennsylvania and picked
up more passengers. We were wearing face masks, but the bus drivers who picked us up
in Texas were not.
12. When I reached the detention center, they did a quick medical check, and then they sent
me to processing to get bedding, and then to my unit, C-4. I have been in this unit ever
since. This unit contains only people who were on that flight. There are around 12-13
people from this unit who tested positive for COVID-19 and who were then removed
from the unit. That means everyone in this unit has been exposed to coronavirus.
13. There were two people in my unit who were really sick, and I had to help take care of
them. One was from Ecuador and the other was from Georgia. They said that their bodies
were aching, and they had never been sick like that before in their lives. I would try to get
nurses and officers to help them, but no one ever helped.
14. The first few days after we arrived, we were allowed to go outside into the yard to get
fresh air, and then it was prohibited. The entire unit is “quarantined”. This means we are
not able to leave the unit at all, not even to make confidential attorney-client calls.
15. Every call I make to my attorney is recorded and monitored. I am not able to meet my
attorney in person, because I cannot leave the unit. This is not right, and it makes me feel
insecure and I am not able to talk freely.
16. When I first got here, we were around 40 men in Unit C-4. There are around 45 bunk
beds in the room, a few feet away from each other. The sheets are not changed
frequently. Food is always delivered to the room, and we eat our meals on beds. I cannot
maintain six feet of distance between myself and other people.
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17. There are volunteer cleaners to clean the bathroom and showers, and we don’t get paid
for it. I sweep the floors and mop, because I am not just worried for myself, but there are
older people who could also get really sick. The facility gives me just soap, water, and a
mop to clean with. They do not allow us to use bleach. There are a few bottles with a
disinfectant spray for us to wipe surfaces like telephones.
18. I was not given a mask when I first arrived, and we only received it after one week. The
masks that we did receive are different from the ones that the officers use. Some of them
have cloth masks, and some have masks that seem official. What we have just covers our
mouth and is very cheap. We receive replacements every week or other week.
19. After only a few days, three or four people in my unit tested positive for COVID-19.
Then it seems every other night after that, a few people are removed because they tested
positive for COVID-19.
20. If I were released, I would stay with one of my friends in Buffalo. She has offered me a
place to stay. If I were given a bond, I would be able to pay $5,000.
[THIS SPACE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
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Declaration of
A# 216-642-416
I,

, declare as follows:
1. I am a 49-year-old citizen of Zimbabwe. I entered the United States with a tourist visa in
1994 and never left. I have a 24-year-old daughter who is a U.S. citizen. I also had
another daughter born in the U.S. who passed away eleven years ago at the age of nine.
My parents, sister, and cousins live in the United States. My parents are lawful permanent
residents, and my sister is a US citizen.
2. I have been at the Prairieland Detention Center (“PDC”) for approximately one month,
but I still have not been given my first court date in removal proceedings. Before
Prairieland, I served 20 months in prison at FMC Carswell after I pleaded guilty to
conspiracy to commit offenses against the United States. I was accused of conspiring
with my abusive ex-husband, who absconded after using my address and bank accounts,
to defraud the Internal Revenue Service. I was placed at FMC Carswell because it is a
federal medical center, and I have serious health issues. I have also pleaded guilty twice
to driving while intoxicated in 2006 and 2010, and was arrested once for public
intoxication.
3. After arriving at PDC, I was placed in “isolation” for two weeks. After two weeks, I was
moved to the general population.
4. I am very concerned about my health at PDC because of the spread of coronavirus in the
facility. I am HIV+ and have PTSD after being in an abusive relationship with my exhusband. I am taking medication for HIV and used to take Celexa for PTSD but am not
taking it now. I also have arthritis and eczema. I am very worried that my physical and
mental health are going to get worse.
5. I have been waiting to have bloodwork done to monitor my condition but no one has
drawn my blood during the month that I have been at PDC. They tell me that my veins
are “small” and they don’t have the right kind of needles to draw my blood. I need my
blood work because when you have HIV+, they have to check your blood periodically to
make sure the medicines are working and to see what the viral load is, among other
things. They tried to draw my blood twice, and they said they needed to order different
“butterfly” needles to take my blood.
6. I have had a cough that started in the federal correctional facility, that a doctor in
Carswell told me was allergies. I have not seen a doctor here in PDC for my cough.
When I first came in, I saw a nurse who took information at intake. That nurse is the only
person I have seen for my medical care, apart from when they tried to take my blood.
7. I sleep in a large room with around 22 other women. We have bunk beds that are about
two to three feet apart. If we sit on the beds facing each other, our knees almost touch.
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We receive our meals in our rooms and eat them on our beds. We are not able to do
“social distancing” at PDC.
8. The 23-women in my ward share a bathroom with six toilet stalls. There are small sinks
inside the stalls, but the sinks do not have any soap. In order to get soap, we have to leave
the stall and get soap from a container on the wall, then go back into the stall to wash our
hands. This worries me because we have to touch different surfaces before being able to
wash our hands with soap.
9. The bathrooms are cleaned once a day by a detained individual who is provided only a
mask and gloves for protection. Cleaning supplies are locked away, and not readily
available for us to use. I asked for disinfecting wipes around 4 weeks ago and was told
no. Later, I saw an officer give a box of disinfecting wipes to another officer, and she
announced that the wipes were only for the officer, not for anyone else.
10. There are no disinfecting wipes or hand sanitizer for us to use. We wet toilet paper and
use it to wipe surfaces like tablets and phones. Only the staff have disinfecting wipes.
The phones, tablets, and other surfaces are not regularly disinfected between use.
11. We have each been provided with only one disposable mask. I was provided a mask
around 2 weeks ago. I believe these masks should be worn only one time and then thrown
away, but we have to wear them every day. No one ever instructed us on how to use the
masks properly.
12. The officers wear different masks than us. Some of them appear to be home-made. They
do not wear gloves, goggles, or any other protective gear.
13. The medical staff wear face shields. The same lady who delivered our medication when I
was in quarantine also delivered my medication when I was not in quarantine. I believe
that the medical staff for the quarantined inmates and non-quarantined inmates are the
same. I believe the same is true for some of the guards.
14. Our health is not being regularly monitored. After a woman in our ward fell ill with flulike symptoms, medical staff took our temperatures for a few days, then stopped.
15. I have seen people being quarantined at PDC but we are not told much about it. For
example, I saw one woman in a small cell right outside the main door of our dorm. When
we look through the window of our dorm door, we could see her. Or when we pick up our
food right outside the main door, that area is right outside that small cell. I observed that
woman in that cell for around one week. The officers released her to our dorm for one
night, then placed her back in that cell for a few more days, and now she is back in our
dorm.
16. I am afraid because I hear that many people here have tested positive for coronavirus. We
have heard this from people who have lawyers and from Telemundo TV news. One girl
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talks to her dad and gets information for us. ICE and the guards are not giving us
information. I feel very vulnerable to infection because of my health condition.
17. If released, I would live with my daughter and quarantine myself in her home. She lives
in Garland, TX, and I was living with her before being detained. My daughter would be
able to pick me up from PDC.
18. I am concerned about people treating me badly if they find out if I am HIV+. People pass
ignorant comments all the time about HIV+, saying you can get infected just by sharing
utensils or sitting next to each other. I heard comments like this all the time at the Dallas
County Jail and FCI Carswell. I am worried that people will judge me and assume I was
promiscuous or have stereotypes about the country that I am from. I am mostly worried
about people in this detention facility finding out, because we are in such close quarters. I
know other inmates will get really freaked out.
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Declaration of Alfredo Hechavarria Fonteboa
A# 201-496-970
I, Alfredo Hechavarria Fonteboa, declare as follows:
1. I am a 32-year-old citizen of Cuba. I entered the United States through Juarez, Mexico,
on January 2019. I applied for political asylum and have passed the credible fear
interview. I have an individual hearing in immigration court on my asylum application
scheduled for June 2, 2020.
2. I have been at the Prairieland Detention Center (“PDC”) in Alvarado, TX, since January
8, 2020. I was brought there on a bus with about 40 other people.
3. I suffer from asthma, lung disease, irregular hemoglobin levels, and high blood pressure.
4. About a month ago, I had a fever and experienced shortness of breath. Later that day, I
had an asthma attack and was given an inhaler. I have been using the inhaler since then to
help me breathe, as my asthma is usually worse this time of year.
5. On May 7, 2020, I saw a doctor and he told me I have inflammation in my lungs and put
me on antibiotics.
6. I also have irregularly high hemoglobin levels. Because of this disease, I have to have my
blood drawn every three months or else I get severe headaches and nose bleeds. I notified
the detention center of my condition and it took them two weeks to treat me while I
suffered from extreme headaches and nose bleeds every day. It takes 3 to 4 days to get a
response from a medical request.
7. I have asked to be tested for coronavirus twice, but no one has tested me. There are other
people who have also been refused the test. There is a wheelchair bound man detained
here from Argentina who went on a hunger strike for 16 days because he is sick and
wants to be tested.
8. I received a face mask about 25 days ago, and it only lasted me a week. It was made of a
thin material, got dirty quickly, and even smelled bad from me wearing it all day for that
week. I have not received another mask. No one wears masks inside my dorm room.
9. The officers have higher quality masks and other protective gear, but not all of the
officers are taking it seriously. One officer went to pick up a group from Mexico without
wearing a mask because he does not believe that COVID-19 is a real threat.
10. After being processed at PDC, I was placed in a room with about 72 other men. Many
people in the dorm were coughing. Our beds in the dorm are close together, much less
than six feet apart.
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11. I saw an officer bothering and pushing a friend of mine and asked him why we were
being mistreated. The officer responded by placing us both in solitary confinement. I was
placed in a room by myself, punished for asking a question. I was very scared because all
of the people infected with COVID-19 were held in that same area of the detention
center. I was carrying my inhaler and the guards knew I had respiratory problems, but
they still placed me there, close to all the sick people.
12. Now I am back in a regular dorm room, with about 50 people. I have seen people in my
dorm that cough and sneeze, but we do not know if anyone is infected with COVID-19
because we have not been tested.
13. In the dorm we typically eat our meals in our beds. There are 3 tables with 12 chairs each
in our dorm room, which is not enough space for everyone to sit and eat. Like many
others, I sit on my bed to eat. We are not six feet apart when we eat.
14. The guards are being rotated, so every day we have a different guard. The guards in the
medical unit rotate too, and they come into our rooms. I worry that they are increasing
our risk of infection by doing this.
15. We are not given cleaning supplies or hand sanitizer. The phones are not cleaned, so we
use toilet paper or napkins to wipe them before using them to make call.
16. The dorm in front of mine is under quarantine. We have heard from guards that there are
over 40 people infected at PDC.
17. We were not given instructions on what to do to protect ourselves from coronavirus. It
seems like they are trying to hide how bad the situation is. The officers took away the
headphones that we would use to listen to the news, now we can only watch the TV
screen and cannot hear anything.
18. I have not been convicted of any crimes. I was arrested on January 5, 2020, after getting
into an altercation at a club. The bartender put his hands on my girlfriend and I shoved
him away from her. The officer told me I was being arrested for assault, but I was never
convicted of a crime. I was taken to Tarrant County Police Department and from there to
PDC. My girlfriend went to Tarrant County Police Department to request my criminal
record and they told her there was nothing in the system under my name.
19. I cannot sleep because I am so worried about my health in detention. I have been at PDC
almost four months, and I am suffering because I cannot breathe properly.
20. If released, I would go back to my home at
Grand Prairie, TX
75051. My girlfriend, Tania Deyanira Solis Munoz, would pick me up from PDC.
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Certificate of Translation

Maria Jose Rosales Lagos
I, _______________________________,
certify that I am fluent in the English and Spanish
Alfredo Hechavarria is true
languages and that the attached translation of the Declaration of __________________
Fonteboa
and correct.
5/11/2020
_______________
Date

___________________________________
Signature

Maria Jose Rosales Lagos
___________________________________
Printed Name
Immigrant Rights Clinic
Texas A&M School of Law
307 W. 7th St. Suite LL50
Fort Worth, TX 76102
(817) 212-4123
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Declaration of Enmanuel Figueroa Ramos
A056-590-564
I, Enmanuel Figueroa Ramos, declare as follows:
1. I am 21 years old. I am a citizen of the Dominican Republic and a lawful permanent
resident of the United States. I came to the United States when I was three years old.
2. I grew up in Brooklyn, NY, and Hazleton, PA. My father and sister are both lawful
permanent residents. My grandmother was a U.S. citizen who was like a mother to me.
She lived in New York and died in 2017. I also have aunts, uncles, and cousins who are
U.S. citizens and permanent residents.
3. I have had asthma since I was a child. I first got it when I was 6 or 7 years old. I would
lose my breath running and my teacher told me to stop. I got an inhaler when I was
around 7 or 8. In the eighth grade, when I was on the basketball team, I had to take
frequent breaks because of my asthma.
4. In 2017, I was in a car accident. My cousin was driving the car when we were hit by a
drunk driver. I flew out the rear window. I had internal bleeding in my brain and was in a
coma for about a day. After the accident, I had a lot of pain in my back and memory loss
for several days. The pain in my back makes it hard for me to take deep breaths.
Sometimes when I breathe my back hurts.
5. In March 2018, I was convicted for carrying a weapon without a license and served eight
months. It was a misdemeanor.
6. Around January 15, 2019, ICE detained me and placed me in deportation proceedings.
7. I applied for cancellation of removal for lawful permanent residents. An immigration
judge granted my application on June 11, 2019. The government filed an appeal of the
immigration judge’s decision, which the BIA granted. My lawyer filed a motion to
reopen and I have a stay of removal. I have now been in immigration detention for
about one year and four months.
8. I was first detained at Pike County Prison in Pennsylvania. I asked for medical care for
my asthma twice at Pike County. I was having trouble breathing while playing
basketball. The first time nothing happened. The second time they gave me medication
but not an inhaler. I don’t know what the medication was.
9. While at Pike County, I got my high school diploma. I graduated in February or March of
2020.
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10. There was a coronavirus outbreak at Pike County when I was there but no one in my
unit had it. I was exposed to coronavirus when a large group of us were transferred to
Texas.
11. On April 11, I was put on a packed bus for 3 hours and taken to the airport. Someone
sitting near me on the bus looked very sick. We were all shackled on the bus.
12. We were put on a plane to Dallas. There were people who had been detained in New
York as well as Pennsylvania on the plane. Some of the people on the plane were
infected with coronavirus. We remained shackled on the plane ride and couldn’t
distance ourselves from each other.
13. After landing in Dallas, we were bussed to the Prairieland Detention Center, still in
shackles.
14. After arriving at Prairieland, I was put in a small isolation cell for 14 days with another
man. The guy who shared my cell was coughing and I started coughing too. I
complained about being in a cell with someone else who could have coronavirus.
15. We were both tested for coronavirus. At first, we were both told that we had tested
positive. I was told it was fine for me to be in a cell with someone else since we had
both tested positive. But later we were both told that we were negative. No one ever
told me if one of the results was false. I still do not know if I had the virus.
16. I am currently not getting any treatment for my asthma and I worry that I will get
coronavirus and become very sick or possibly die. I have a weak immune system. I tend
to catch illnesses easily. I told the medical staff about this at Prairieland. I also worry
because the same medical staff go back and forth between the quarantined units and
the non-quarantined units.
17. In my dorm, only I and a few other people wear a mask. No one else wears a mask in the
unit. I do not feel safe there. I am in a dorm with 24 people. We usually eat on our beds
or in a TV room. We share 6 toilets and 3 showers. The stalls around the toilet are really
short so you can see the other people. We can’t do social distancing in the dorm.
18. I see people coming in and out. It looks like new people are still being brought to
Prairieland even though there’s a coronavirus outbreak here.
19. If released from detention, I would live with my dad in Hazleton, PA. My dad would pay
for a bus ticket or plane ticket so I could return home to my family.
[THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
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Declaration of Kanat Umarbaev
A# 078-712-273

1.

I was born on May 11, 1973. I am a citizen of Kyrgyzstan. I have lived in the United States
for 20 years. I am married with two children. My wife, Begay Omuralieva, was granted
withholding of removal based on her conversion to Christianity. We have two children who
are U.S. citizens. My son, Emil, is 16 years old, and has Asperger syndrome. My daughter,
Alina, is eleven years old.

2.

I came to the United States on February 22, 2000, with a tourist visa. I lived in New York at
that time and applied for asylum within one year of my arrival. In 2003, the Immigration
Judge denied my asylum application.

3.

I became very depressed and started drinking, because I was afraid of being sent back to
Kyrgyzstan, which would also mean leaving my unborn child with my wife. I was arrested
twice in 2003 for driving under the influence, and was convicted in 2004. I did not have any
passengers in the car or get into any accidents. In fact, one of the arrests occurred when police
officers found me sleeping in my car, which was parked in a parking lot. Since 2004, I have
not been arrested or convicted of any other crimes. In 2004, the Board of Immigration
Appeals (BIA) denied my appeal.

4.

By the time my family moved to Pennsylvania in 2004, I completely stopped drinking. I was
able to find work as a framing carpenter. I suffered several injuries related to my work. In
2006, I fell twelve feet while framing a residential building in Philadelphia and broke both
my feet and had to stay home for eight months. In 2010, I broke my left elbow at work and
had to get a titanium elbow joint.

5.

Most recently, in June 2019, while remodeling the kitchen of a house we purchased in 2013,
I fell from a ladder and broke my right femur bone near my hip socket. It was a complicated
fracture and I had reconstructive surgery. I now have a three-inch long screw in the head of
the femur bone. It was very difficult to manage the pain afterwards. While in the hospital, I
was visited by a pastor who had been my friend for a long time. After praying together with
the pastor, I repented my sins, and I accepted Jesus Christ as my Savior God.

6.

After converting from Islam to Christianity, I filed a new asylum application on my own,
because the country conditions had changed, and I feared persecution in Kyrgyzstan for being
an apostate. On August 28, 2019, shortly after I filed my asylum application, ICE detained
me. I was taken to Pike County Correctional Facility in Lords Valley, Pennsylvania.

7.

I obtained an immigration attorney named Michael Henry. On October 8, 2019, I filed a
motion to reopen my case with the BIA. Although DHS did not oppose the motion, the BIA
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never ruled on it. On January 2, 2020, I filed an appeal with the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Second Circuit, seeking review of the BIA’s failure to act on my motion to reopen. ICE tried
to deport me taking me to JFK on January 3, 2020. I also requested a stay of removal, which
the Second Circuit granted on January 3, 2020.
8.

I had a bond hearing before the Immigration Court at the York County Prison on March 16,
2020, but was denied bond, even though my only convictions are two DUIs that happened
over sixteen years ago. I have a lot of friends and coworkers that supported me on that day.
My wife, my pastor, and seven other people attended the hearing, but the Immigration Judge
did not ask any of them if I am a danger to society. On March 24, 2020, my lawyer requested
a reconsideration of the bond denial due to legal errors in the judge’s decision. That same day,
my lawyer asked ICE to release me because of the conditions at Pike County related to
coronavirus and my heightened vulnerability due to my health problems.

9.

I have a history of significant bleeding related to my injuries. In July 2019, when I visited my
doctor, I had very low hemoglobin. My doctor said this was a sign of anemia, which can affect
the immune system and increase vulnerability to infection. He wanted to do more testing,
including an endoscopy, colonoscopy, and blood tests. Those tests have never been done
because I was detained in August. I also have high blood pressure, and I have a strong family
history of strokes from my mother and father. Despite my health issues that are high risk
factors for COVID-19, ICE refused to release me on March 31, 2020

10.

While I was at Pike County Prison, at least four detained people and four staff tested positive
for coronavirus. Two of the detained individuals died. The risk of contagion there was so high
that Pike County and ICE released dozens of detainees. When my unit was quarantined, they
turned off the news so we couldn’t see what was being reported, and there were around two
days where I was not able to make phone calls to my wife, who was very upset and worried.
We were only allowed to leave our cells for half an hour a day, to take a shower or make food
with the microwave, and if we took too much time, they would punish us by turning off the
water in our cell so we could not use the toilet. Cleaning staff did not clean our cells.

11.

I began feeling sick at Pike County after the quarantine started, and I experienced shortness
of breath and had a sore throat, coughing and runny nose. The quarantine started too late
because people in my unit were already visibly sick. My wife could even hear the coughs
from other inmates when I called her. At night, I was not able to sleep well and even my
cellmate complained to the nurse about my wheezing sounds and coughing. I was never tested
for COVID-19 while in Pennsylvania.

12.

I was in cell number 16, Unit G, with two other people. The guy in the cell next to me was
named Mark, and he organized Bible study there. I used to talk to him through the cell grate.
I know he was sick for several days, because he lost his voice and he coughed like me. Then
I believe he was taken to the hospital and ended up in the ICU.
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13.

On April 11th, we were woken up at 4:30 am, and we learned we were being sent to another
facility. We were gathered to a room for processing. We were placed in handcuffs and our
feet were shackled. The shackles made it hard to even adjust the mask on my face. The masks
that we wore were ones given in Pike County about two weeks prior. When we were taken to
the buses, we learned that we were heading to Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, then flying to Texas.
We waited for the plane in the bus. The bus did not have air conditioning, and due to heat,
people took off their masks. The bus was filthy, the toilet did not have water, and no drinking
water was provided throughout the whole trip for about 4 hours (even though people asked
for it). It was unbearable, and I was in pain, due to my hip injury, aggravated by sitting in one
place. I was also feeling very sick.

14.

When we got to the plane there were already people in the plane, and we found out they were
from other detention centers in York and Buffalo. While we were still on the tarmac, there
was a doctor on the plane who was calling out names and talking to people. He called out the
name of the person next to me, named Boris, who was sweating and having trouble breathing.
He asked are you Boris, the man said yes, and he asked do you have coronavirus, and Boris
said yes. Also, some people were saying Boris had some breathing device before at Pike.

15.

I also felt ill. I was lightheaded and had shortness of breath. Many people around me looked
visibly sick. When we landed in Dallas, the ICE officers had to help me off the plane because
I was still in pain, had a headache, and felt dizzy. None of the ICE officers were wearing
masks or gloves. When we arrived, they took our temperatures and checked my blood
pressure. It was high, so the medical staff gave me blood pressure medication. Also they told
us to take off the masks and gloves. The mask was really filthy and smelly, because I had it
for two weeks. About eight people were waiting in a cell while we were being processed for
intake, and one of them was Boris, who was really sick. Even though someone had confirmed
that he had coronavirus before the plane took off, they still did not separate him.

16.

I was first placed in a dorm called Unit C. There were around 50 people in the big room, and
there were a lot of bunk beds. There are about five showers and eight toilet stalls with a sink.
The toilets were really dirty, and unsanitary. There was a disinfectant spray, but most of the
time the bottle was empty. I only saw the bathrooms cleaned once, when an officer power
washed the shower and toilets. After that, he said it was our responsibility to keep the
bathroom clean with the disinfectant spray.

17.

When I arrived at this big dorm, we were not given masks and the guards didn’t wear masks
when they came into the dorm for the first few days. There was no way to maintain a distance
of more than six feet between myself and other people, because the beds are around three feet
away from each other. Also, when we would line up for food, we would have about one foot
of distance between us.
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18.

A few days after I arrived, the guards started to wear masks, they stopped allowing any razors
for personal care, and they stopped us from going into the yard. Also, around that time, people
from the medical unit would come in to do once a day temperature checks, and often two or
three people would be taken out to the isolation units. The medical staff who came in wore
full PPE with face shields.

19.

I had been feeling very sick ever since I was in Pike County with a sore throat, persistent
cough, headache, and fatigue, so I finally submitted a request for medical care on Monday,
April 13th. On Wednesday, April 15th, a man from the medical unit gave me a nasal swab for
the flu, and they right away said that the test came back negative. He said maybe I have a
cold, so he gave me ibuprofen, which my wife later told me was bad for COVID-19. I later
asked them to be switched to Tylenol, which I started taking from Monday April 20th.

20.

On Thursday and Friday April 16 and 17th, I was feeling really unwell, and I felt extremely
cold. The guards would not give me extra blankets. On Saturday night, April 18th, I started
having chills from and feeling really weak, and I could not get up from bed. When someone
came to check my temperature on Saturday, April 18th, I was running a fever, and they took
me to a different room and gave me a nasal swab. Later they placed me in an isolation unit.
They gave me some kind of shot, and I don’t know what it was. They assured me I would feel
better.

21.

I slept on Saturday night in the isolation unit, and then they let me go back to the dorm on
Sunday in the afternoon. They took my temperature again on Sunday night and I still had a
fever. They also took another nasal swab. They told me that the test was positive. I do not
know what test was for. They sent me back to isolation in Block Number A4, Cell Number
263, and I have been there ever since. The cell is around eight feet by ten feet, and I have one
other cell mate. It has a bathroom and shower, about three by eight feet. There is one bunk
bed, and I am on the bottom. I am in the cell 24 hours a day, and it doesn’t have a window.

22.

I developed severe ear pain, and on Tuesday, April 21st, I saw a doctor come into my unit to
check on another inmate, so I tapped on the window and asked her to check my ear. She
examined my ear and told me I have an infection, and she said it was because of coronavirus
that I had my throat infection and ear infection. I told her that no one had told me I had
coronavirus.

23.

Two days later on April 23rd, another doctor came to check on us, and I remembered having
seen her when we first arrived at Prairieland. I told her that I have lost my senses of smell and
taste. She told me that my ear infection is due to coronavirus, so they are going to keep me in
isolation for 14 days, and then I can go back to the dorm if the test will be negative. However,
on May 1st, another medical unit staff person told me that I have to be here for another 14
days, starting May 1st.
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24.

I am taking Tylenol and Motrin for pain and fatigue, and medicine for blood pressure. I have
finished a course of antibiotics for my ear infection, but I still have pressure and pain in my
ears. I cannot hear through from my right ear. My left ear also is sore. It feels like I have a
vacuum inside my ears. After taking medicine, the fatigue, pain in my ears and headaches go
away for a couple hours but then come back. My blood pressure continues to cause me
headaches.

25.

My phone account uses voice recognition, and my voice has been so hoarse that the computer
would not recognize my voice and I could not access my account. I am reminded of Mark in
Pike County, who lost his voice and then ended up in the hospital. I am terrified that my
condition will get worse and that I will not receive the medical care I need. I am afraid of
dying. I do not know if he survived. I heard that people are dying in the world from
complications caused by the virus.

26.

I am not able to have confidential legal calls from the isolation unit. I am only able to make
regular calls, which are monitored. I have not been able to talk to my lawyers freely, because
I know the calls are being monitored. This makes it harder for me to prepare for my legal case,
and it is much better to work with a lawyer who I can see in person. I do not speak English
well, so it is already hard. Not being able to speak in person makes it even harder. Also, even
if I write a letter I cannot close the envelope. I have to leave it open for someone else to close.

27.

I have already been detained for over 240 days with no end in sight. Because I have a stay of
removal from the Second Circuit, ICE cannot deport me.

28.

If I am released, I am able to return to my home at 210 Hickory Ave, Feasterville, PA. I can
quarantine myself before traveling to avoid infecting anyone. I will also be able to obtain any
medical care that I need if I am released. My wife works as an environmental engineer at the
Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection and we have medical insurance for the
whole family.
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Declaration of Edgar Haro Osuna
A# 201-940-509
I, Edgar Haro Osuna, declare as follows:
1. I am a 47-year-old citizen of Mexico. I have lived in the United States for over 30 years.
My wife, Rosalba Estrella, is a lawful permanent resident. We have a 27-year-old
daughter and a 23-year-old son who are both United States citizens.
2. I have type 2 diabetes. My problems with sugar were controlled with medication before I
was detained. I also suffer from neuropathy. The left side of my body gets numb at times,
and my sciatic nerve causes me a lot of pain.
3. I came to the United States with a tourist visa in November 1989 when I was 17 years
old. I was supposed to visit California for two weeks and then return to Mexico to play
professional baseball. Instead, I met a 36-year-old woman and became romantically
involved with her. She got me involved with drugs, alcohol and sex as a minor and took
me to Arizona to sell drugs for her. This woman gave me an identity and told me to use
that name and social security number. I continued to use that identity while living in the
United States. My wife and children have the same last name from that identity.
4. I currently have an application pending for a T visa as a victim of human trafficking.
5. In addition, my daughter filed an immigration petition for me. It was denied and my
attorney has filed an appeal.
6. The government found out about the stolen identity in 2013. I was convicted and
sentenced to 24 months in prison. My sentence was reduced to 18 months for good
behavior and I served the full sentence. While I was in prison, I completed a carpentry
apprenticeship program and an electrician program. I also worked as a translator and led
prayer groups.
7. I had three DUIs and a domestic violence charge under the stolen identity. I took
responsibility for my actions and worked on expunging my records. I was told that two of
the DUIs and the domestic violence charge were wiped from my record, but there is a
remaining DUI with possession of cocaine for personal use.
8. On January 17, 2020, after serving my 18-month sentence for identity theft, I was picked
up by ICE from prison and taken to Bluebonnet Detention Center in Anson, Texas.
9. On April 7, 2020, I was transferred to Prairieland Detention Center (“PDC”) in Avarado,
Texas. I was transported on a bus from Bluebonnet to PDC. The bus was completely full,
with about 50 people. We were transported in the morning, cuffed and shackled, without
masks or gloves. The guards were not wearing masks or gloves either. We were all
squished together and there were people on the bus who looked very sick. There were a
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few people coughing a lot on the way to PDC. Because they were cuffed they could not
cover their mouths. There was no social distancing on the way to PDC.
10. When we arrived at PDC, our group was separated into four rooms, with about twelve
people in each room. The rooms were so small that we could not all sit at once, we had to
stand. PDC staff checked our temperatures but performed no other medical exam. After I
was processed, I was put into a dorm room that had about 80 people.
11. A week after arriving at PDC, I had a medical exam done, including a blood test. I was
given a mask that I have been reusing for about two weeks. We have not received a
second mask.
12. I had an MRI of my liver at Bluebonnet after my blood test showed that the levels of an
enzyme were high. I did not understand well what issue I have with my liver, and there
has been no follow up here at PDC.
13. Since I have been detained, I have lost 20 pounds and my diabetes has gotten a lot worse,
to the point where I need to inject myself with insulin to be able to function. Because of
my diabetes, my skin is very dry. I also have open wounds on one of my feet that have
not healed.
14. Sometimes, I am given my insulin shot and it takes hours for us to get our food. When
this happens, I feel sick because I am supposed to eat one hour after taking my insulin.
For my sciatic pain and nerve pain, I am given Tylenol, and that is not enough to control
the pain, but I am told it is all they can give me. I am also being treated for anxiety. I take
Buspar and Zoloft.
15. There is no social distancing in the dorm room. The beds are very close to each other,
approximately two feet apart. I can sit on my bed and touch the next bed if I stretch my
leg. There are many people who are visibly sick. Those with flu symptoms or a cough are
taken away for about five days, then they return to the dorm room.
16. Now there are only about 35 people in the dorm room. A couple people who are detained
sweep and mop the room daily, and that is all that gets cleaned. There is no cleaning the
surfaces or wiping down phones. The sheets are replaced about every 10 days and
bedcovers once a month. The people who clean also have only one mask and reuse it.
17. The bathroom has 6 showers and have small dividers that cover up to the chest area when
you are standing, so you can see the other person next to you. There are 9 toilets, and the
dividers are short too, so when you are sitting you can see the person next to you. The
cleaning supplies are used to clean the bathroom and are then taken away. The bathroom
is cleaned every morning. We are given soap to wash our hands, but no hand sanitizer.
18. I have been in this room the entire time I have been at PDC. Two weeks ago, they
stopped bringing in new people. The guards do not enter the other rooms close to ours
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anymore, but they do come into our room. When they come in, they take off their masks.
We have not been able to go outside to the basketball court or yard for the past 2 weeks.
19. I have never been tested for COVID-19. With the news about someone with diabetes
dying at Otay Detention Center, I am very worried and scared. I have a family that I love
and do not want to get sick. I am the sole provider for my family, since my wife is
finishing her studies. My family is having a really hard time financially and emotionally.
My wife started seeing a therapist for depression after I was detained.
20. I am able to communicate with my attorney as long as I have money in my account to call
him. Most of the time my wife talks to him and I get information from her. I have not
seen my attorney in person. We have always talked on the phone.
21. If released, I would go home t my wife and kids at 
, Lomita,
California 90717. I would continue to go to a clinic I used to go to and keep up with my
diabetes and all medication. My wife, Rosalba Estrella, can pick me up from PDC.
[THIS SPACE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
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Certificate of Oral Translation
Maria Jose Rosales Lagos
I, _______________________________,
certify that I am fluent in the English and Spanish
languages and that I provided a true and accurate oral translation of the attached Declaration of
Edgar Haro Osuna
__________________.
5/15/2020
_______________
Date

___________________________________
Signature
Maria Jose Rosales Lagos
___________________________________
Printed Name

Immigrant Rights Clinic
Texas A&M School of Law
307 W. 7th St. Suite LL50
Fort Worth, TX 76102
(817) 212-4123
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Declaration of Osita Nwolisa
A# 214-948-585

I, Osita Nwolisa, declare as follows:
1. I am a 51-year-old citizen of Nigeria. I have lived in the United States since 2017. Before
my arrest, I lived in Dallas with my wife.
2. I was brought to the Prairieland Detention Center (“PDC”) on March 3, 2020. I entered
the United States with a tourist visa in 2017. I married a US citizen in 2018. My wife had
already petitioned for me when I was arrested by ICE. I have not been charged with a
crime.
3. I was not isolated from other people upon arriving at PDC; I was placed directly into a
dorm with dozens of other men. I am in C-3.
4. I am very concerned about my health at PDC because of the spread of coronavirus in the
facility. I have high blood pressure. Yesterday, I was talking to my attorney and I could
not finish the meeting because I had such a bad headache and chest pain. They took my
blood pressure and it was around 160/109. My father died of a heart attack, my mother
has had a stroke, and my older sister has had a stroke. I was given aspirin and some other
medicine, but I don’t know what it was.
5. I think medical staff have taken my temperature only 5 or 6 times since I have come here.
I am having trouble hearing. I complained and the medical staff said my ear was red
inside, but not too bad. I was coughing a lot, but it is getting better. I constantly feel cold.
I did not receive treatment for my hearing or my feeling cold. I was given cough drops
and told to wear more layers of clothing.
6. If ICE gives me a bond, I will be able to pay $3,000. If I am released, my family friend or
my wife will pick me up. I would go back to my house with my wife in Dallas, Texas.
My wife is employed, and I can get health insurance through her.
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